July 30° ~ 971

I~EMORANDUM FOR THE FILES
SUBJECT:

Wally Johnson called today to say that he spoke with the Chief
Counsel of Senator Ervin’s Subcorru-nittee to ask about the
~Assinger bill on executive privilege.
The Chief C~sel indicated that Senator Ervin does not plan to
F~sh for this bill, that he is not concerned with for~gn policy and
does not plan to have any more hearings.
The ~ouncil added, however, that Er~ may develop his own bill
on executive pri-Alege because he is so upset at t,he Army’s refusal
to supply him information he has requested on domestic surveillance.

Geoff Shepard

~uly 30, 1971

Although drags are handled separately, I ~ it tmpo~nt to
see how much the public connects drug addiction with causing
a crime rate, and the~fore, would suggest the addition of~
"Drug addiction causing violent crimes"

I would also like to see how many people think the Rameey Cia~k
type answers should be fotlowed in r~cing crime. The essence
of this approach ts ~t society itself has forced people into a life
of crime, and would suggest the following addition~
"Closed society forcing people to life of crime"
! think that ch~ce D which presently reads "Too many extremist
activists" should read "Not properly dealing wlth exWemist
activists", so that we can get a feel for how tough we should ~ on
our children.
I question the necessity of choice K "Not enough good ~dges and
lawyers", when choice L covers the same thing in "Cou~ts cannot
handle all the

Geoff Shepard

~y 30, 1971

ME/~ORANDU/~ FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

HARRIS POLL ON DRUGS

I talked this aftesmoon with Jeff Donfeld who made the following
maggestions about the I-Iar~4s Poll on D~ug Abuse:
On question A "Laws on drug users are too easy" we
would really like to know whether peopl.e think drug
users should be imprisoned or treated, and think perhaps
there is a better way to ask this question.
We think that question I "The supply of hard drugs from
abroad should be cut off by those countries", even if
rephrased to "l~lore should be done to make foreign
countries stop growing drugs", will still be most often
chosen by people answering this questionnaire, The real
thing we would like to compare is whether they are really
worried about international drug traffic or drug abuse and
the lack of prevention and treatment facilities in their own
con~nunities. It is not at all clear that this questionnaire
as presently stated draws this distinction.
Finally, some sort of question should be asked ab~at the
military and drug a~se simply to give us some feel for
how mu~ of the drug problem people associate with the
~r, The real answer we are a~ter here is if people think
drug abuse is ~ Number one probl~ or a very seTious
probl~, how closely do they connect it with the ~r? We
have designed the ~llowing suggested phraseology, but ~
it can he.~roved~ "h~ilitary is not doing enough to stop drug
abuse by servicemen".

Geoff Shepard

July 29, 1971

IV~E~ORANDUM FOR THE FILES
SUBJECT: SOVIET JEWRY

I spoke this evening with Bill Hyland of NSC concerning the State
draft letter to Congressman Celler. Hyland said he had no trouble
with the position of the Department of State from a policy point of
view -- he terms this weak support of the Koch bill.
Hyland does, however, have trouble with the proposed letter to
Congressn~n Koch hlmself. Hyland thinks this letter is too negative
and would redraft the third paragraph to omit the language suggesting
the Department of State feels that contact with the Soviet Union over
the question of Soviet Jewry would be unproductive. This does not
say that State Department will contact the Soviet Union. but it does
finesse the issue.

Geoff Shepard

July 30, 1971

The President has never met with the IACP or the National
Sheriffs Association al~e. and i ~ it highly inappropriate
for him to meet with ~s union of police unions a!one.
i don’t ~nk there iS any trouble in including a representative
or two in his next meettnE with law enforcement groups, and
in the meantime I wo~ld recommend that either you or myself
and someone from Chuck Colson’s shop meet with representatives
of this association to feel them out and see what sort of ideas
they have.
I have disoassed Ms matter with Henry Cashen and have his
agreement and have dra~ed a memorandum to David Parker
reflectinE these views for 7OUr sisna~re.

Geoff Shepard

!971

ME~ORANDU~ FOR THE

I spoke ~day with ~I1 ~sc~r of OMB ab~p~t ~ree separate bi~s ~
which the Administration must take s position:
A Jus~ce draft bill to outlaw the inttn~idatton or harassment
of U. S. publlc o/Ticials, foreign diplomats, or their ~amilies.
The bill would also extend a I00 foot rule around the foreign
oLqctals’ homes Or diplomatic offices outside of the ~str!ct
of Columbia, extend the kidnapping jurisdiction to the U. 5,
flag aircraft and ships, and restore the death per.alty for
~ldnapptn~ (held ~constitutional in the ~a~son case), but only
if death of the vlc~ ~s. i checked with W~Iy ~ohnsc~
who said that ~though Santarell! objects to ~s extension of
Federal jurisdiction, the Attorney General ~s swayed by the
comments of Will Wilson and Robe~ Mardian and endorsed the
bill.
I told OMB they had Dome~ Council approval of ~s bill, a~
gave them approval to eliminate ~e words "obscene language or
ges~re" from the section-by-section analy~s (thinking ~t
outlawing flipping the bird to a foreign official was a little too

much) o
A bill by CanEressn-,an Ryan (D-NY) to authorize the parole
authority of the Attorney General to extend to Cubans who have
fled to a ~rd country. State Department objects to ~s bill on
~ grounds. It specifically applies only to Cubans and would
all~ a flood o~ Cubans to come in from a variety of other
countries and also diminishes the responsibility o£ o~r ¢--ntries
to accept Cuban tmn~_igrants. The o-bjec~on to the present si~tton,
of course, is ~t you are telling ~ople ~ Cuba that if they want to
eventually get to ~ United States they must stay in Cubs instead
of fleeing to a ~rd co~utr7o
ga~ O]~IB D~estic Counc~ approval to side ~th the Department
State and oppose the bill.

-2°
A bill by Congressman Rodino of Hew ;rersey to eliminate
the fifth preference of eleven preferences in our Ln’~nigration
Act which would eliminate the brothers,slsters, and other
blood relatives of individuals who had been on the waiting list
for over five years. Congressman Rodino says this would
allow thousands of Italians to get in who have been waiting since
1968 and l~odino is pushing the bill on the grounds it would help
the Italians. OMB says that State has represented that 90% of
the Italian brothers and sisters now waiting could get in under
the present system if they would go back to the Embassy, and
this bill has the additional side problem of admitting 18,500
l~h_.iltppinos. State objects because although the bill is vague,
it is being pushed on the grounds that it will help the Italians.
They object ~ to specific minority legislation of Ms sort.
Since the State Department says over 90% of the Italians now
wolfing could be admitted under the present sit-uation, I gave OMB
Domestic Council approval to approve State’s opposition to this
bill.

GeoH Shepard

MEMOR. NDUM FOR BUD

OGH

Co DEMONSTRATION COSTS

I spoke with .~ohn D~ yeste~y about the President issuing a
statement urging the approp~Uon of $1.9 million for the extra
costs of the May day demonst~atlons.
Dean indicated ~t although he had o~EInally proposed this, he
now felt ~t it was an inappropriate time and too old. He agrees
we should wait ~ an appropriate fiscal arr~gement can be made
as an amendment to the D. C. budget. But he went on to say that
this thinE had been ~ckin~ around for a long time, and that Chuck
Colson was the one who was pressu~E for ~s statement at ~s
time, and accordi~ to Dean, Colson is saying he has orders from
the Pre~dent to do such a thinE.
I ~gEest you call Colson and see ff he is the one who is pushing for
Ms, expla~ ~t we feel it better to ~o by an amendment to the D. C.
budget at a proper fiscal occasion, and see if he still feels strongly
~t we should proceed with a Presiden~al message right away. I~
Colson still persists in wanting to move immediately, I ~I draft a
memo to John Ehrlichn~an for you for resolution bf this matter.

Geoff Shepard

July 29. 1971

M~ORAND~ FOR EL~KA HASEK
SUBJECT: P~SIDENTIAL MESSAGE ~EQU~TS

Attached are two Presiden~al message requests. I have also
atta~ed a copy of the President’s remarks at the FBI Na~onal
Academy G~duation which y~ might find use~l tn prepar~
the messages.

Geoff Shepard

July 28, 1971

I~EMORA~Ulvl FOR JERRIS LEONARD

SU ECT:

I’ll give you the good news flret~ Tab A contains the exchange ~
letters between President Nixon and David lviathews, Presider of
The U~Aver~ of Alabama, praising your abll!~. I thought you
might enjoy having a copy of each.
And now for the bad n~s: I think I had better have on file A very
short explanation of the Ken Clawson article a~ched At Tab B with
indications of what we ere going to do to speed up the monetary
delivery pr~ese. I ~agine you ere becoming a little trrt~ted at
being asked to con’dnuously empIAin Ms probI~, but I am ~re we
are going to get a question on it very shortly.

~E~ORAND~ FOR ~NRY PETERSON

I have at+ached the copy of Director Hoover’s le~r to John
Ehrlichman concerning FBI activities in gamblin~ over the
previous year.
Oar desire is to obtain a mo~ complete picture of Justice
efforts this year. as compared to previ~s years, in the area
of organized crime. ! understand ~ are making a great deal
of headway, e~ecLtlly in the area of gamblinf|, and think we
should have some ~ Ms material available so that these efforts
may properly be p~sentod to the American public.
I ~ what we are mainly lookins for is a more simplified,
summary fo~ of presentation of our achievements, as opposed
to the detailing of individual events.

Geoff Shepard

~¢ess to ~ ~ur~t ~sts be~
st ~ ~ P. ~to L~rato~
~ Bel Air, ~~nd, wM~h is ~ t~ re~rch In~ de~l~g
obj~ s~a~o fo~ ~assL~ ~~s
at Tab

~thou~h the NRA ~s ~ spell~ out an7 ~sition ~ any specific plan
Or l~Isle~ve proposal

"Saturday NiKht Specials", the NRA

~e 1~sen reflected
~ ~ ~eri~ Z~~ ~ !963, t 968,
~d 1969 (edi~al~ ~~ at T~b B), ~ ~t~n Rifl~ ~e
The report from H. P. Y~nlte l~bors~orles on ~ feasi~i~ o~ desi~
~ e~ o~ ~y. Pr~m~ dr~s of ~s r~ort L~a~ ~t
obje~ s~rds are ~a~b~e. O~r plan ~ Is to bri~
~res~fl~s of ~e ~n ~8~, S~erS or~fl~, and
~ r~ fr~ H. P. ~ ~ratories,

prior ~ ~ de~~ent of ~ leKlsla~o~

at ht pokt

0

July 27, 1971

I~IEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT: SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES CONTROL BOARD
Two things you should be aware of concerning the Subversive Activities
Control Board are:
Mardlan is scheduled to testi~y on the Presldentlal
Executive Order b~ore Senator Eastland’s and
Congressman Ichord’s Comn~dttees on tomorrow or
Thursday. Wally Johnson’s judgment is that it would
not be wise to let Mardian testify at a11 -- his point
being we can slug this out in private but there is no
sense in having Administration testin~ony around to
hurt us. Johnson says that John Dean agrees with this
position and Dean has told Wa11y Johnson he called
Mardian and told ~ not to testify. There is some

question, however, as to whether this has gotten off
track. You may wish to investigate to see whether
Mardian is still going to testi~y.
As you are aware, Rep. Edwards is seeking to petition
to instruct House conferees to vote in accordance with
the Ervin amendment (which precluded use of appropriated
funds to implement this Executive Order). I understand
from seeing Wally this afternoon that our own leadership
in the House wants to support the Edwardst petition.

Things are clearly going from bad to ~rse, but I assume that you know
more about this at tl~As point ~n I do.

Geoff Shepard

July 27~ 1971

E4EI~ORANDUI~ FOR JOHN CAMPBELL

Attached is a receipt from the Globe Book Shop for the purchase
of three books on July 19th. Would you please reimburse me.

GeoH Shepard

July 27, 1971

Bud Krogh feels very strongly that the President should not participate
in any way in a matter ~ponsored by the National CouncU on Crime and
Deliquency. In the past the Attorney General ~s in.card even stronger
reservations about Presidentisl participation.
Bud suggestm you defer ~s to the Department of Jus~ee for participation,
asking the Attorney General, but really expecting to get either the Deputy
or ~erris Leonard.
This isn’t meant to disparage either the meeting in New York or in
Chicago -- both of these will invol~ important people and it is in the
best interest of this Administration to have a fairly high level spokesman
present,

Geo£f Shepard

July ~7~ 1971

i~E/~ORANDU~ FOR CHARLES ROTCHFORD

Eb~e to a recent res~ffi~g~ would you please have a namplate
made up for Richard H. Nordahl~ Room 17 I, and a new plate
~de for Geoffrey C. Shepard, Room 173. Thank you.

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUI~ FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT~

GENERAL CUNNINGHAM C. BRYANT

I spoke wit~ Da~d Parker concerning a possible pinning ceremony
for General Bryant to receive his new corn_mission. After Parker
and I ~scussed it, we decided that it would be far better, in light of
General Bryant’s ten-day delay so far~ to have General Scatthward
proceed wlth an independent p~ing ceremony. We will later attempt
to schedule a meeting of the President with General Bryant and Admlral
Gravely.
I spoke with General Southward coneer~g his developing his own
ceremony, and he indicated he will try to get the Secretary of the Army
Bob Focke to preside. Faillng that they will use General Wilson who
is apparently Commander of the D. C. ~rd as the presiding officer.

That you call Dick Kiein~enst and inform him that due to the President’s
schedule there is no ~ssible ~e for a pinning ceremony for the next
week and a half. In light of General Bryant’s delay already, we have
recornmended to General Southward ~t he proceed with his own pi_n~g
ceremony (Inentloning that Southward hopes to get the Secretary of the
Army) and that we will iater attempt to bring in General Bryant and
A~ral Gravely to see the President,

Geoff Shepard

July ~7, 1971

I spoke with David Parker Ms morning concerning the double
ceremony honor4_ug General Brfant and Admt~al Gravely. He
indicated ~t they are going to schedule a meeting with the
President, but not a commissioning ceremony since the Admiral
has alrea~ ben omn~tsstoned. Parker suggests we have General
Southward proceed with his plans to commission General Bryant.
Those that schedule the President’s ~e feel ~t the President
will obtain the same amount of publicity by meeting with these two
men as he wo-_id by partictpa~g in a ceremony.
I have, therefore, not called General Southward to stop the ceremony.
With your approval, I will inquire of him when the ceremony will ~
and I ~ you should inform I~eindienst of ~s anticipated scheduling.

Approve

................ Disapprove

Geoff Shepard

July 26, 1971

~EI~IORANDIF~,~ FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

INTERDEPAR~TAL COUNCIL TO COORDINATE
ALL FEDERA~ JUV~ILE DELIQUENCY PROGR~.~,~S

As P.L. 92-3I (Tab A), passed on June 30, 1971, indicates we need
an Interdepartmental Council on Juvenile Deliquenc7 which can be
appolnbed and meet before July 3 I, 1971.
Attached at Tab B is the proposed list of organizations to be represented.
This list was. taken from the exchange of letters between the Attorney
General and Secretary Richardson concerning juvenile deliquenc7.
There are three questions which require policy guidance:

Should Dr. Jaffe’s new ~g agency be represented on
~his Council?
Approve

Disapprove

Should the Domestic C~mncil have official representation
on tMs Interag~cy Council? (H not, it could pull strings
fr~ behind the scenes. )

Approve ....

Diaapprove

Who should be the Chairman of ~s Council? The statute
only specifies tlne AG and the Secretary of HEW be on the
Council, and the House Report requests that the Chairmanship
rotate between HEW and Justice. I would have less ~ouble
if I were sure Richardson would actually Chair the Council,
but I think this durst will descend to Bob Gemignani of HEW’s
Youth Development and Deliquency Prevention Administration.

-2(cont.)
In the Department of Justice, it would no d~dbt
descend to Jerris Leonard. It seems to me highly
inappropriate to have Gemignani. who is probably a
GS15, preside over a meeting where a Level IV is
present. I also feel it would be more appropriate to
have the Department of Justice be the permanent
Chairman because tl~s would add conttnui~ and would
help LEAA get a handle on the Juvenile deliquency
problem. At the same time HEW feels that if Justice
is named permanent Chairman, they may as well pack
up and get ~t of the juvenile deliquen~ game. One
way out of this dil~a is to have OI~B designeted as
the pe~anent Chairman (probably ~ck Nathan because
his two organizations budgetartly control both Justice
and HEW, and this would largely be a budgetary matter).
Rotate Chairmanship between HEW
and Justice.

Justice permanent Chairman.
I~_EW permanent Chairman.
OI~B permanent Chairman.

~off Shepard

MEMORANDU.N{
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 21, 1971

FOR

JEFF SHEPARD

FRoM

VICKI HANSELMAN

SUBJECT

Interdepartmental Council to Coordinate All Federal
Juvenile Delinquency Programs

Per your request, listed below is the list given to us of those
Departments recommended to be represented on the above Council.
We would like to suggest that Dr. Jaffe’s organization be added.

Office of Management and Budget
Department of Health, Education and Welfare
Department of Justice
Office of Economic Opportunity
Department of Labor
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Department of Transportation
Department of Agriculture
Department of the Interior
Please keep me inforrnedoof the progress of this Council. Thanks.

Public Law 9Z-31

9~-nd Congress, S. 173Z
June 30, 1971

To anaend and extend the provisions of the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and
Control Act of 1968, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by t~e ,%~ate a~zd House o! P, epresen~at;~,e8 of the
United States of America in Congress a.~sen~bIed, That this Act may Juvenile De]inbe cited as the "Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and Control Act que~y P~evenZion and ContPol
Amendments of 1971".
Ao’~ Amendm en%s
of 1971,
REIIABILITATIVE SERVICES
S~:c. £. (a) Section 112 of the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and
Control Act of 1968 is amended by striking ou~ "60 per centum" and s2 s~az. 454.
42 USe 3822,
inserting in lieu thereof "75 per centum".
(b) S~ct:iou l13(a) of such Act is amended bv insertin~ "or 1)3- a 42 USO 3823.
nonprofit private agency or organization," after ;’other public agency
or combination thereof,:! the iirst time it appears in such section.
AUTIIORIZATI,ON

Szc. 3. Section 402 of the Juvenile Delinquency PreventiOn and42
Control Act of 1968 is amended bv strikin~ the word "and" before
"$75,000,000" and by inse~ling before the period a comm,~ and the
fol!owing: "and $75,000,0o0 for tim fiscal year ending June 30, 1972".

USC 3882,

SEe. 4. Section 407 of the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention and
42 USC 3887,
Control Act of 19~;8 is amended to read as follows:
"(a) There shdl be established an h~terdeparrmental Council whose In%erdepar~function shall be to coordinate all Federal juvenile delinquency men%al Counoil,
es%ablis~hmen%,
programs.
"(b) The Council shall be composed of the Attorney General, the
Secretary of tieaith, Education, and Welfare, or their respective
designees, and representatives of such other agencies as the President
shall designate.
"(c) The Chairman of the Council shall be at)pointed bv the President, ~nd its first meeting shall occur not later than thirt~ days after
the enactment of this legislation.
"(d) The Council shall meet a minimum of six times per year andAnnual repor~
the activities of the Council shall be included in the annual report as %0 Congress.
42 USC 3@88,
required Ly section 44)8(4) of this title."

Pub. Law 92-31

-2-

June 30, 1971

~E 6~l~rE DATE

Szo. 5. The amendments made by this Act sh~lI 5e effective with
respect to appropriations for the fL~cal year begilming on July 1~ 1971.
Approved June 30, 1971.

}DUSE REPORT No,, 92-282 amoompa.nying H,Ro 6247 (Oormm,, on
Education and L~bor).
SENATE REPORT No, 92-1’20(Con’~. on the Judioi~ry).
~ONGRESSIONAL RECORD~ Vol, 117
June 21~ ~onsidered and passed Senate.
June 21, oonsidered and passed House~ in lieu of H.R. 6247.

]~EI~ORANDU/~ FOR BUD KROGH

The attached letter, altho~tgh lon~, adequately answers
William McTaggart’s question of
it more approp~ate t~t y~ si~ t~ ~esponse ~r t~
Under Secre~ Van ~s~ because of McTa~art’s
letters to ~e ~esldenL
I have thoroughly read the letter and feel it is s~fe for you
to sign, and feel as senior partner in a law firm of four
men, IvicTaggart deserves a response fron~ the White House.
Recommendatlon
That you sign th~ attach~ letter.

Geoff Shepard

represent s ~usu~~ of Io~i ~r~t au~!~", ~ ~e central,
~Se ~l~s ~o~de ~t ~e pl~8 b~y must ~ve ~en ~iv~ ~e
~r~de P~8 re~st~lt~ et~e~ by S~te te~s~ or by ag~eeL~ ~ ~t~ org~z~fl~ sh~d ~lude ~! ~s of ffene~el lo~
~ t~ area~de pl~ ~rls~c~ a~ ~t at l~st

¯

¯

The proee&~res of ~he Genesee County ~et~politan Planning C~s~on,
l~e ~ose ~ ~y o~ez arcade
pSrti~!~flon of a large n~be~
~ng C~S~ ~re m~s ~ the C~ty B~rd of C~ssi~ers.
~terests In ~ area, The Co~ssl~
c~prt~d of r~esen~s
s~at ~lt ~ g~eral local
C~lsston ~II not appeo~ a c~p~st~ plan o~ clients ~ ~t

The Federal requtren~ents were intended by th~

~e n~ for-arcade pla~n~.
not ~volve ~r~pa~on ~ F~eral offl~als

Because o~ yo~tr interest in the Administration’s ~(~|es with respect to
land use e~t~ls, I ~se a co~ ~ ~ tes~ o~ C~l~ Russell
~ ~~d Nsflo~l ~d ~Se Poli~ Ac~ l~b~eve y~ ~y ~ It
~I~ as ~ ~essi~ o~sle poli~ ~s ~i~or~nt fiel~
/

Deputy Assistant to the l~eldent
for ~meeflc Affairs

702 Chur~ Street
Flint, Michilan

July ZZ, 19? 1

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT~

DEVELOPMENT OF E, O.~ 10450. AMENDMENT
CONCERNING THE SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES
CONTROL BOARD

At your request I have read all of the available material on the proposed
amendment of Executive Order 10450 which the President signed on
July Z, 1971. I Imve also spoken to people in OMB and to Tom Kauper
and Wally Johnson at the Department of Justice, I have not spoken with
either John Dean or Robert Mardlan.
As nearly as I can reconstruct this is the chronology of events:
The original letter of transmission from the Attorney General
to Robert Mayo (Tab A) was received at the Bureau of the
Budget on April 15, 1970. The proposed Executive Order was
originally subr~Atted on April 15th and contains virtually the same
language as the Exec-~ve Order signed into law by the President
on July Znd. The Atto~ey General’s letter does say, "We are of
the opinion that it tX appropriate to transfer this function by me&us
of an Execu~v~ Order," but there is no further discussion of this
point in the letter or in any subsequent material.
The proposed Executive Order was circulated by BOB to the following

agencies: Defense, State, AEC, CIA, CSC, NASA, and SACB. There
is also a notation that Tom Kauper was assured herbally by the General
Counsel of BOB on April Z1, 1971, that the Executive Order would go
back through the Department of Justice on its way to the White House.
Extensive agency comments were received from the Civil Service
Comn~ission and the Department of Defense. CSC suggested that some
of the definitions were broad enough to include civil rights groups and
might best be re-examined. The Department of Defense wanted the
Executive Order to be coordinated with other areas of security.

-2On Ap~l 30, 1970, by memorand-~n from the General Counsel,
the proposed Exe~tive Order was returned to Bill Rel~nquist in
the Office Of Legal Counsel (Tab B) suggesting the depar~ent
re-e~ine the proposed Executive Order in light of Sup~e Court
~ltngs.

On ~ay 28, 19?0, Carl Schwartz, Director of the General ~vernn~ent
l~anagement Division sent a memoran~ to Bud Krogh outlining the
budgetary dilen~_rna of the SACB (Tab C). Tom Kauper also recalls
dls~sslng some of the issues involved with Bud Krogh someti,-ne last
year.
Your own files show that you submitted a memorandum to John
Ehrlic~an on June 1, 1970, containing the Executive Order and
other related papers and asking for guidance on whether to go with
a new Executive Order. The answer you received back from this
memorandum was to "do nothing. " Y~ later sent a memorandum to
John Ehrlichrnan on June 12~ 1970, about SACB (Tab D) asking for
guidance on l~ahan~s testimony. You particularly point~ out that
1vIahan wanted to request the strengthening of SACB bY statUte and
~ohn’s reaction was to be sure that l~ahan did not put the monkey on
the President’s back by indicating the President would expand SACB
by Order.
On September 4, 1970, the file on this Executive Order at BOB was
closed because of a lack of response by the Office of Legal Counsel
(Tab
There is no further record of any consideration or discussion involving this
proposed Executive Order until I~iay~ 1971.

l~emorandurn from Robert l~lardian to John Dean of l~la7 6, 1971

(Tab F). The memorand~ stated that OLC had approved the order

as to fo~ and legality, that the Order was previously submitted in
April, 1970, and that any problems raised then had been taken into
consideration. It stated "The Attorney General has instructed rne to
seek your cooperation in having this Order signed as soon as possible.
John Dean then drafted a memorandum to George Shultz and John
Ehrllch.-nan dated ~lay II, 1971, (Ta~ G) which attached the proposed

Executive Order. The memorandum did not reflect any
reservations concerning the Executive Order, it did not
present any policy options, and did not address the question
of whether the best method for revitalizing the SACB was by
Executive Order. Furthermore, it did not mention the fact that
there would be accompanying legislation to go with the Executive
Order should it be signed. The memorandum cont~ined the
following two statements: "The proposed Executive Order
reflects the best judgment of the Department of Justice and is
strongly recon~_,nended by the Attorney General. ’~ ’~The Attorney
General has requested that action on this Order be expedited. The
Office of Legal Counsel has approved the Order for form and legality
and all that is r~q~ired ~is a sta,.ff recon~.’~., endation,to the President."
(e~nphasis added).
Charles Perry of George Shultz’s staff circulated the
memorandum to Art Focke, General Counsel of OIMB,
for possible orarnents. Focke had none and the rnernorandurn went into George Shultz without any accompanying
paper.
Tod Hullin submitted the memorandum to John Ehrlichrnan
without any accompanying documents. He said John looked
at it very briefly, saw who had already approved it, and signed
off on it.
John Dean then prepared a memorandum for the President on June 21, 1971
This memoranduzn for the first time reflected the fact that there was also
legislation contemplated which would accompany the Executive Order.
The memorandum also stated that the substance of the Executive Order
had been approved by the Attorney General, Oh~B, and John Ehrlichrnan.

The President signed the Executive Order on July 2, 1971, and it was
filed in the Federal l~eKister on July 6, 197I.

ANALYSIS
In short, ~ardian "discovered" the proposed Executive Order some~e after
he became Assistant Attorney G~eraI for Internal Security and began pushing
for it. i unders~d he did ask the Attorney General who said, "Well, if we

O

cannot get it now, after the l~ay Day demonstrations, we’II never be able
to get it." There is onsideraMe doubt, however, as to whether the
Attorney General actually focused on the method to achieve the revitalization
of the SACB.
Dean’s memo to you of ~uly 20, 1971, (Tab H) states~
~I understand this Justice Department reconm~endation to proceed
by Executive Order was reached after extensive discussions between
the Department of Justice and the Hill regarding whether to proceed
by Executive Order or legislation. ~’
The Office of Legal Counsel says it could have as easily been done by
legislation or by reorganization plan. Torn Kauper seemed a little bitter
when I asked him about the Executive Order -- he said he had hpped it
had been buried last year, but that they were ordered to clear it by
Mardian who said he was speaking for the Attorne~r General. WaI1y ~ohnson
says there have been no discussions on this matter with the Hi!l since he
became Associate Deputy Attorney General. He suggests that any conversations ~lth the Hill on this being an Executive Order rather than
legislation must have occurred before he came into office, (He also added
that he doubted that Hruska, l~cClellan, and Eastland would have refused
to do this by legislation "so that they wouldn’t get their hands dirty" because
they often love this sort of thing and in the past have proposed legislation
that they didn’t love just as a favor to the t~resident. ~
DeanVs memo also stated that he had reservktions but did not express them
because this issue has kicked around for so long. I would suggest that the
is sue has not kicked around for so long -- it actually lt,td dor-mant from
June, 1970, to h4ay, 1971. As you are well aware of a great deal has
happened during that time, but no discussion on this matter has o~curred
within the Executive Office af the l~resident, l~lardian’s representation that
the Attorney General wanted expedited action grew in Dean’s memorandum
to Shultz and Ehrlichrnan to present an aln~ost routine matter, subn~itted
without any options or reservations, and on the representation that "the
transfer of additional functions to the SACB has been the subject of extensive
discussions for more than a year, " and that +’.,. all that is required is a
staff recommendation to the President. " His assumptions that this matter
would be further staffed by both F_~rlichrnan and Shultz and that you had seen
this material are somewhat questionable in light of the aforen~entioned statements

in his memo.

Clearly no one was watching out for the PresidentVs own interests in
th~s matter. As the newspaper articles attached at Tab I indicate,
aside from the question of the whole issue of whether or not to issue
this Executive Order, the decision to do it virtually all by Executive
Order has expose~l the lnresident to unnecessary criticism and shifted
the debate by giving anm~unition to his opponents to suggest that the
l~resident has exceeded his own statutory powers. Even if we manage
to get the ]~rvin amendment reraoved from Conference, this issue will
continue to be debated in the press and in law suits by the ACI~U.
I think the real lesson to be learned from this series of events is that we
ought to take adequate precautions to be sure this sort of thing doesn’t
happen in the future. One thing you freight consider in this regard is the
proposed testimony by l~obert Mardian on the SACB and this Executive
Order Which is testing two trial balloons: First, to extend the full field
investigation to an additional 33° 000 positions which are considered
presently to be non-sensitive, and second, to change the present year’s
probation standard to an a~firrnatlve one (presently, a~ter a year a person
cannot be retained if his retention would not be in the best in~e~e~t of the
service). Both of these changes seem to contain pollcy questions with
regard to Internal Security, and Robert l~ardian has assured Wally Johnson
that he has obtained clearance for this through John Dean at the White
House.

Geoff Shepard

~uly 22, 1971

MEMOI~.ANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

DEVELOPMENT OF E.O. 10450 AMENDMENT
CONCERNING THE SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES
CONTROL BOARD

At your request I have read all of the available material on the proposed
amendment of Executive Order 10450 which the President signed on
July 2, 1971. I ]rove also spoken to people in OMB and to Tom Kauper
and Wally Johnson at the Department of Justice. I have not spoken with
either John Dean or Robert Mardian.
As nearly as I can reconstruct this is the chronology of events:
The original letter of transmission from the Attorney General
to Robert l~ayo (Tab A) was received at the Bureau of the
Budget on April 15, 1970. The proposed Executive Order was
originally submitted on April 15th and contains virtually the same
language as the Executive Order signed into law by the President
on July Znd. The Attorney General’s letter does say, ’~We are of
the opinion that it is appropriate to transfer this function by means
of an Executive Order, ~’ but there is no further discussion of this
point in the letter or in any subsequent material.

The proposed Executive Order was circulated by BOB to the following

agen~.ies: Defense, State, AEC, CIA, CSC, NASA, and SACB. There
is also a notation that Torn Kauper was assured herbally by the General
Counsel of BOB on Aprll Z I, 1971, that the Executive Order would go
back through the Department of Justice on its way to the White House.
Extensive agency comments were received from the Civil Service
Commission and the Department of Defense. CSC suggested that some
of the definitions were broad enough to include civil rights groups and
might best be re-examined. The Department of Defense wanted the
Executive Order to be coordinated with other areas of security.
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On April 30, 1970, by memorandum from the General Counsel.
the proposed Executive Order was returned to Bill Rehnquist in
the Office of Legal Counsel (Tab B) suggesting the department
re-examine the proposed Executive Order in light of Supreme Court

rulings.
On l~ay 28, 1970, Carl Schwartz. Director of the General Government
]~anagement Division sent a memorandum to Bud Krogh outlining the
budgetary dilemma of the SACB (Tab C). Tom Kauper also recalls
discussing some of the is~Aes involved with Bud Krogh sometime last
year.
Your own files show that you submitted a memorandum to John
Ehrlichman on June 1, 1970, containing the Executive Order and
other related papers and asking for guidance on whether to go with
a new Executive Order. The answer you received back from this
memorandum was to ’~do nothing. ~ You later sent a memorandum to
John Ehrlichman on June lZ, 1970, about SACB (Tab D) asking for o
guidance on lviahan~s testimony. You particularly pointed out that
Mahan wanted to request the strengthenLng of SACB by statute and
John’s reaction was to be sure that Mahan did not put the monkey on
the President’s back by indicating the President would expand SACB
by Order.

On September 4, 1970. the file on this Executive Order at BOB was
closed because of a lack of response by the Office of Legal Counsel
(Tab E~.
There is no further record of any consideration or discussion involving this
proposed Exe~-~tive Order until lv~ay, 1971.
Iv~emorandum from l~obert ]~lardian to John Dean of ]Vlay 6, 1971
(Tab F). The memorandum stated that OLC had approved the order
as to form and legality, that the Order was previously submitted in
April, 1970, and that any problems raised then had been taken into
consideration. It stated "The Attorney General has instructed r~e to
seek your cooperation in having this Order signed as soon as possible.
John Dean then drafted a memorandum to George Shultz and John
Ehrlichman dated May 11, 1971, (Ta]~ G) which attached the proposed

Executive Order. The memorandum did not reflect any
reservations concerning the Executive Order~ it did not
present any policy options, and did not address the question
of whether the best method for revitalizing the SACB was by
Executive Order. Furthermore, it did not mention the fact that
there would be accompanying legislation to go with the Executive
Order should it be signed. The memorandum contained the
following two statements: "The proposed Executive Order
reflects the best jud~l-nent of the Department of Justice and is
strongly recommended by the Attorney General." ’~The Attorney
General has requested that action on this Order be expedited. The
Office of Legal Counsel has approved the Order for form and legality
and all that is required is a staff recon~nendation to the l~resident. ~
(emphasis added~.
Charles l~erry of George Shultz~s staff circulated the
memorandum to Art Focke, General Counsel of
for possible conunents. Focke had none and the rnernoo
randurn went into George Shultz without any acco~npanying
paper.
Tod Hullin submitted the rnernorandurn to John Ehrlichrnan
without any accompanying documents. He said John looked
at it very briefly, saw who l~ad already approved it, and signed
off on it.
John Dean then prepared a memorandum for the l~resident on June 21, 1971.
This memorandum for the first time reflected the fact that t.here was also
legislation contemplated which would accompany the Executive Order.
The memorandum also stated that the substance of the Executive Order
had been approved by the Attorney General, OMBj and John Ehrlichrnan.
The President signed the Executive Order on July Z, 1971, and it was
filed in the Federal l~.egister on July 6, 1971.
ANALYSIS
In short, Mardian "discovered" the proposed Executive Order sometime after
he became Assistant Attorney General for Internal Security and began pushing
for it. I understand he did ask the Attorney General who said, ’~V~ello if we
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cannot get it now, after the l~ay Day demonstrations, we’ll never be able
to get it. " There is considerable doubt, however, as to whether the
Attorney General actually focused on the method to achieve the revitalization
of the SACB.
Dean’s memo to you of July Z0, 1971, (Tab H) states:
"I understand this Justice Department recommendation to proceed
by Executive Order was reached after extensive discussions between
the Department of Justice and the Hill regarding whether to proceed
by Executive Order or legislation. "
The Office of Legal Counsel says it could have as easily been done by
legislation or by reorganization plan. Tom Kauper seemed a little bitter
when I asked him about the Executive Order -- he said he had hpped it
had been buried last year, but that they were ordered to clear it by
Mardian who said he was speaking for the Attorney General. Wally Johnson
says there have been no discussions on this matter with the Hill since he
became Associate Deputy Attorney General. He suggests that any conversations with the Hill on this being an Executive Order rather than
Iegislation must have occurred before he came into office. (He also added
that he doubted that Hruska, tWicClellan, and Eastland would have refused
to do this by legislation "so that they wouldn’t get their hands dirty" because
they often love this sort of thing and in the past have proposed legislation
that they didn’t love just as a favor to the President. ~
Dean’s memo also stated that he had reservations but did not express them
because this issue has kicked around for so long. I would suggest that the
issue has not kicked around for so long -- it actually l~d dormant from
June, 1970, to Iv~ay, 197 I. As you are well aware of a great deal has
happened during that time, but no discussion on this matter has occurred
Within the Executive Office of the President. l~ardian’s representation that
the Attorney General wanted expedited action grew in Dean’s memorandum
to Shultz and Ehrlichrnan to present an almost routine matter, submitted
without any options or reservations, and on the representation that "the
transfer of additional functions to the SACB has been the subject of extensive
discussions for more than a year, ’~ and that "... all that is required is a
staff recommendation to the President. " His assumptions that this matter
would be further staffed by both Ehrlichrnan and Shultz and that you had seen
this material are somewhat questionable in light of the aforementioned statements
in his memo.
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Clearly no one was watching out for the President’s own interests in
this matter. As the newspaper articles attached at Tab I indicate,
aside from the question of the whole issue of whether or not to issue
this Executive Order, the decision to do it virtually all by Executive
Order has expose~l the President to unnecessary criticism and shifted
the debate by giving ammunition to his opponents to suggest that the
President has exceeded his own statutory powers. Even if we manage
to get the Ervin amendment removed £rarn Corfferenceo this issue will
continue to be debated in the press and in law suits by the ACLU.
I think the real lesson to be learned from this series of events is that we
ought to take adequate precautions to be sure this sort of thing doesn’t
happen in the future. One thing you might consider in this regard is the
proposed testimony by Robert Mardian on the SACB and this Executive
Order which is testing two trial balloons: First, to extend the full field
investigation to an additional 33,000 positions which are considered
presently to be non.sensitive, and second, to change the present year’s
probation standard to an affirmative one (presently, after a year a person
cannot be retained if his retention would not be in the best in~t of the
service). Both of these changes seem to contain policy questions with
regard to Internal Security, and Robert Mardian has assured Wally Johnson
that he has obtained clearance for this through John Dean at the White
House.

Geoff Shepard

THE WttITE HOUSE
WAS~IINQTON

July 22, 1971

SUBJECT:

DEVELO~R4EN’F OF E.O. 10450 A~vfENDh4ENT
CONCERNING THE SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES
CON TIiOL BOA.11D

At your request I have read all of the avai!able ~mai:erial on the proposed
am~endment of Executive Order 10450 which the President signed on
July 2, 197]. I l~ave also spoken to people in O5413 and to Tom Kauper
and Wally Johnson at the Department of Justice° I have not spoken with
either John Dean or Robert lViardian.
As nearly as I can reconstruct this is the chronology of events:
The origina! letter of transmission fron~ the A~[io.rney General
to Robert ~,’layo (Tab A) Was received at the I~ureau of the
Budget on April 15, 1970. The proposed E~:eculive Ordcr v~as
originally subn~iited on Apri! ]Sth and coniains viriua!ly the sa~e
]anguage as the Executive Order signed into ]a~.v by the ~resid.ent
on July 2nd. The Attorney General’s letter does say, "%Ve are of
the opinion that it is appropriate to transfer ibis function by means
of an Execulive Order, ’: but ~here is no furiher discussion of ~his
point in the letter or in any subsequent n~atcrial.

The proposed Execulive Order ~vas circulated by I~O13 to tl~e following
agencies: Defense, State, AEC, CIA~ CSC, NASA, and SACB. There
is a!so a notation tha~ Torn Kauper was assured ve~}bally by the Genera!
Counsel of 73OB on April Zl, 197], ~ha~ t!~e Execuiive Order would go
back through ihe Department of Justice on its way to the White House.
Exiensive agency connrnen[s were received fro~ the Civil Ser~ce
Comnnission and the Departnnen[ of Defense. GSC s~ggested that so,me
of the definitions were broad enough to ~nclu~Jc civil r~ghls groups and
might best be re-exan-~ined. The Depa~[ment of ]Defer~sc wanted the
Executive Order to be coordinaled with other areas of security.

On April 30, 1970, by memorandum from the General Counsel~
the proposed ]Executive Order was returned to Bi!l llehnquist in
the Office of Legal Counsel (Tab If) suggesting the department
re-examine the proposed ]Executive Order in light of Supre1~ae Court
rulings.
On 144ay 28~ 1970, Carl Schwartz, Director of the General Government
Managen~ent Division sent a memorandu~v~ to Bud Krogh outlining the
budgetary dilemma of the SACB (Tab C). Tom Kauper also recalls
discussing some of the issues involved with ]Bud Krogh so~etime last
year.
Your own files show that you su])mitted a memorandu~m to John
Ehrlich~man on June i, ] 970, contalning the Executive Order and
other related papers and asking for guidance on. whether to go with
a new ]Executive Order. The answer you received back fror1~ this
n~emorandum was to "do nothing." You later sent a memorandum to
John Ehrlichman on June 12, 1970, about SACB (Tab D) asking for
guidance on Mahan’s testimony. You particularly pointed out that
]VIahan wan~e¢] to request the strengtheni~g of SACB bK statute a~d
Johm’s reaction was to be sure ~hat Mahan did not put the monkey on
the President’s back by i~dicating.the President would expand SACB
by Order.
On September 4, 1970, the file on this Execute.re Order at BOB was
closed because of a lack of response by the Office of Legal Counsel
(Tab E).
There is no further record of any consideration or discussion involving’this
proposed ]Executive Order until May, 1971.
IV!emorandun~ from Robert ]Vlardian to John Dean of May 6, 1 971
(Tab F). The memor~andum stated that OLC had approved the order
as to form and legality, that the Order was previously submilted in
April, 1970, and that any problems raised then had been taken into
consideration. It stated "The Attorney General has instructed r~e to
seek your cooperation in having this Order s~gned as soon as possible."
John Dean then drafted a nue~~orandum to George Shultz and John
Ehrlichman dated May If, 1971, (Tab G) which attached the-proposed
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Executive Order. The memorandum did not reflect any
reservations concerning the Executive Order, it did not
present any policy options, and did not address the question
of whether the best method for revitalizing the SACB was by
Executive Order. iVurtherrnore, it did not n~ention the fact that
there would be accom~panying legislation to go ~vith the Executive
Order should it be signed. The memorandum contained the
following t~vo state~ents: "The proposed Executive Order
reflects the best judgment of the Departn-~ent of Justice and is
strongly recom~ended by the Attorney General." "The Attorney
General has requested that action on this Order be expedited. The
Office of Legal Counsel has approved the Order for forn~ and legality
and all tha~: is re_qo.ui~ r_~d i___s a staff reco~mmendation to the President. "
(emphasis added).
Charles Perry of George Shultz’s staff circulated the
memorandun~ to Art I~ocke~ Genera] Counsel of OMB,
for possible co~.~.ments. Focke had none and the m~ernorandum went into George Shultz without any accompanying
paper.
Tod }.lullin sub~nitted the ~z~emorandurn to John Ehrliclmman
without any accon~panying documents. He said John looked
at it very briefly, saw who had already approved it, and signed
off on it.
John Dean then prepared anuem.orandum for the President on June Z!, 1971.
This ~memorandum for the first tiptoe reflected the fact that there w~as also
legislation contem.p!ated which would acconnpany the Executive Order. (Tab J)
The ~mernorandum a]so stated that the substance of thc Executive Order
had been approved by the Attorney General, O~N/!B, and John Ehrlichman~
The President signed~he Executive Order on July Z~ 1971, and i~ was
filed in the Federal iKegister on July 6, 1971.
ANALYSIS
In shorl, iMardian "discovered" the proposed Executive Order son, eric-me after
he beca~.~ne Assistant Attorney General for Internal Security and began pushing
for it. I understand he did ask the Attorney General who said, ;’Well, if we
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cannot get it nov~, after the May !Day demonstrations, we’ll never be able
to get it." There is considerable doubt, however, as to whether the
Attorney General actually focused on the method to achieve the revitalization
of the SAC13.
Dean’s memo to you of July Z0, 1971, (Tab H) states:
"I understand this Juslice Depar[ment recomlmendation to proceed
by Executive Order was reached after extensive discussions betvceen
the Depar~n~enl of Justice and the Hill regarding whether to proceed
by Executive Order or legislation."

The Office of Legal Counsel says it could have as easily been done by
legislation or by reorganization plan. Torn Kanpcr seemed a little bitter
when I asked him about the Executive ©rder -- he said h.e had hoped it
had been buried last year, bu~ ~hat they were ordere(~ to clear it by
Mardian who said he was speaking for the Attorney General. Wa]ly Johnson
says there have been no discussions on this matter wiih the Hill since he
beca~ne Associate Deputy Ae¢orney Genera]. He suggests that any conversations with the Hill on this being an Executive Order rather than
legislation nnust have occurred before he canine into office. (He also added
that he doubted that IIruska, ]VlcClellgn, and East]and would have refused
to do this by legislation "so that they \vou].dn’t get their hands dirty" because
they often love this sort of thing and in the past have proposed legislation
that they didn’t love just as a favor to the President. )
Dean’s memo also stated that hehad reservations but did not express them.
because this issue has kicked aro~xnd for so long. I Would suggest that the
issue has not kicked around for so long -- it actually laid dormant from
June, 1970, to l~4ay, 1971. As you are well aware of a great deal has
happened during that time, but no discussion on this n~.atter has occurred
wiihin the Executive Offige of the President. Mardian’s representation that
the Attorney.~ Oeneral wanled expediled action grey in ]Dean’s nnemorandum.
to Shultz and Ehrlichman to present an almost routine ~r~atter, sub~itted
without any options or reservations, and on the representation that "the
transfer of additional functions to the SACB has been the subject of extensive
discussions for more than a year," and that "... all that is required is a~
staff recon~endation to the President." His assun~ptions that this matter
would be further staffed by both Ehrlich~an and Shu!tz and that you had seen
this material are somewhat questionable in light of li~e afore1~)entioned statements
in ]~.is

Clearly no one was watching out for the President’s own interests in
this matter. As the newspaper articles attached at Tab I indicate,
aside fron~ the question of the whole issue of whether or not to issue
this IExecutive Order, the decision to do it virtually all by ]Executive
Order has exposed the President to unnecessary criticism and shifted
the debate by giving ammunition to his opponents to suggest that the
President has exceeded his own statutory powers. Even if we manage
to get the Ervin amendment removed from Conference, this issue will
continue to be debated in the press and in law suits by the ACLU.
I think the real lesson to be learned frozn this series of events is that we
ought to take adequate precautions to be sure this sort of thing doesn’t
happen in the futmre. One thing you ~night consider in this regard is the
proposed testin~ony by l%obert ~h~ardian on the SACB and this Executive
Order ~vhich is testing t-vvo trial balloons: First, to extend the full field
investigation to an. additional 33,000 positions which are considered
presently to be non-sensitive, and second, to change the present year’s
probation standard to an affirn~ative one (preser~$1y, after a year a person
cannot be retained if his retention would not be in the best intex~est of the
service). Both of these changes seem to contain policy questions with
regard to Internal Security, and Robert !%4ardian has assured Wally Johnson
that he has oblained clearance for this through John ]Dean at the White
House.

Geoff Shepard

Honorable Robert P. Mayo
Director, Bureau of the Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

[Received by the Director of
the Burea~l of the Budget
April 15, 1970]

Dear Mr. Mayo:
The attached draft Executive Order would amend §12 of
Executive Order 10450 for the purpose of transferring to
the S.A.C.B. from the Attorney General the function of holding hearings on the application of the Attorney General to
determine whether "any organization is totalitarian, fascist,
conmtunist, subversive, or violent-action oriented, or
whether it has adopted a policy of advocating or approving
the conunission of acts of force or violence to deny others
their rights under the Constitution or laws of the United
States or of any state, or which seeks to overthrow the
government of the United..States or any state or subdivision
thereof by unlawful means.
Under the present Execu{ive Order this responsibility
rests wi.th the Attorney Genera]_ who is thus cast in the unfortunate role of being both prosecutor and judge. The new
draft also adds a new criterion in order to reach violentaction organizations.
Because of the constitutiona! arld procedural p.roblems
involved no new o,rganizations have been added to the list
since. 1955. The emergence of violent-action organizations
of the extreme left and right has caused a reexamination of
the problem and th&s draft Executive Order is the result.
This Department believes the time has come tO reactivate
this program°
The list of organizations is prepg~red for the informati0n of Federal civilian officers and employees and for the
convenience of persons completing applications for Jederal
emplolq~ento Mem}~ership in or affi].iation with a designated
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organization is one factor to be considered~by the departments and a~encies of the Federa! Government in connection
with the employment or retention in employment of individuals
in Federal service.
Although this amendment will remove some of the legal
problems heretofore attendant to the list, problems posed
by the first amendment remain to be resolved. We would
hope to win such a test. In a test case brought by the
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee the D.C. Court of
Appeals said in 1949:
"we do not doubt the validity of the Executive
Order o ~ o we do not doubt the validity of the
Attorney ~neral’s Act." ... "Contrary to the
contentions of the Com~mittee, nothing in the
Hatch Act or the loyalty program demrives the
Committee or its members of any property rights.
Freedom of speech and assembly is denied no one.
Freedom of thought and ~elief is not impaired.
Anyone is free to join the Com~ittee and give it
his support and encou~agement~ Everyone has a
constitutional r±cht to do these thinms~ ~ut no
one has a constitutional ri~ht to ~e a movernment
employee." (emphasis added)
We are of the opinion that it is appropriate to transfer
this function by means of an Executive Order.
With respect to the anticipated volume of work that this
Order would generate, we would expect that the inclusion of
a category of "violent-action oriented" organizations will
serve to encompass such organizations as SDS, the Black
Panthers and possibly the Klan and Minutemen. We do not,
however, anticipate that a large number of p~oceedings would
result, but each one probably would be quite prolonged°
Sincerely,

A~i~ r~ey .....

General

.

Iqe ~¢ill await furthe£ action by ~h~ Depa~tra~,r~t.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS HI NGTON

June 12, !970
ACTION

1VIEMORANDUM FOR JOt-IN Et-IR!~!CHh/fAN

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES CONTROL, BOARD

SUBJECT:

Attached is a copy of John l’,4ahan’s staternentbefore the Senate Con~mittee
on Appropriations for next Wednesday, June 17, 1970.
The statement chronicles the activities of the Board and its recent
difficulties with the courts. Mahan makes a strong plea for continuing
the Board’s work, but, ~t: particular, strengd~ening ~a.~iu[e the
n~fssion of the SACB. >le is vague as to what types of organizations he
would, like to pursue, but I’m sure in Q and A what he is thinking about
w[ll come out.

There [s no reference to the proposed Executive Order ~vhich I sent over
to you last week. He has asked that I call him back before Wednesday
morning to indicate our position.
As he does not ,nention the Executive Order or the President, I would
reco~mend rny ca]_ling hiE~ to advise that the staten-~ent is satisfactory.
If asked abou[ the Igxecut[ve Order, I would co~nn)ent that it is still
nnder ad.visennent. No elaboration. Hopefully, the issue of the Board’s
future and funding will be resolved solely in Congress.
Do you concur with the’above course of action?

Approve

Disapprove

See Me

September 4, 1970

MF240RAhU3UM FOR THE FILE
Subject: Security Uo So Employees
By letter received on April 15, 1970~ the Attorney
General transmitted to the Director of the Bureau of the
Budget a proposed Executive order headed "Amendment of
:

Executive Order No. 10450 of April 27, 1953, relating
to

security requirements for government eraployment."
On April 30, Mr. Focke forwarded the order to

Assistant Attorney General Rehnquist, together with copies
6f letters of comment of several Federal agencies respecting
.~he order. Mention was made of the denial, by the Supreme
Court of certiorari in the Boarda case on April 20.
Mr. Focke observed "W@ will await further action by the
~)epartment.’~ I am not aware of any further- steps having been
taken subsequent to April 30.

_

In view of all the circumstances, ~ am at this time
sending to E.O. Records the appropriate papers.relating

-=o the draft order, so far as I have them.

Levi

John W. Dean, iII
Counsel to the President

May 6, 1971

Robert C. Mardian
Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division
~nendment of Executive Orde~ ~7o. i0450 of
April 27, 1953~ Relating to Security Req[~irements
for Government ~plolanent
There is attached a proposed Executive Order
which would autho2ize the Subversive Activities Contro!
Board to conduct appropriate hearings to dete~nnine
whether ~ny organization is "totalitarian, fascist,
communist, subversive, or whethe:~_~ it has adopted a
policy of advocating or approving the commission of
acts of fo~cce or violence to deny othe:~?s their rights
under the Constitution or laws of the United States or
of any state~ or ~0.~hich seeks to overthrow the government
of the United States or any state or subdivisio~.~ thereof
by unlawful means." You will note that these criteria
are substantially the same as %~e existing criteria in
F~xecutive Order I0450.

i//

The O~der ~ill effect_ the transfer of the hearings,
. Attorney General’s designee
under E.O. 10450, ~from t]~e
~
to the Subversive Acz!vlz.[es Control Board, and it wil!
~]provide the SACB ~<ith ~.._.[[J__~i~i.f.[ ~
~/ not exist in the present Executive Order. " ........
’i~ne ~ffice of Legal Counsel has approved the Order
as to form and legality ~and -’~
~""
~h~.
letter a~d memorandum
for the President are a~u~.chee hereto.
Budget approval was sought in A,oril 1970 %.~hen
similar p~oposal was presented and not acted upon.
Budget indicated at that time that the agencies they
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contacted had no objections but raised a nu~er of
legal problems created by recent court decisions.
~{e feel ~ve have t~en into consideration their
suggestions in this latest proposal.
The Attorney General h~,s instructed me to seek

~

your coo!~)e~ation in having this Order signed as soon
as possible.

Attacb~.ent s

’THE WHITE HOUSE

.

WASHINGTON

May Ii, 19 71

M~EMORAND UM FOI!:

MR, SHULTZ
MR, tEHRLtCHMAN

~ROM:

JOHN tV. DEAN, HI ~I)

¯ SU~SJlgCT:

~rnendrnent of l~xecutive

Order No. 10450 of April
27, 1953, Relating to
Security Require~lents for

AttAched is a proposed Executive Order wlfich would
aui1~orize the Subversive Activities Control 73oard to
conduct hearings under the Designation Progrs,~n (socalled ~t~orney General’s list).
The proposed Execulive Order establishes a new
.................................. 6~tdgoiry~6f0~ganization~ ~6 ~6dCSig~afed ~ ih0~eWhidh
have "adopted a policy of advocating or approvin8 the
comn~ission of acts of force or violence to deny others
....... %heir rights under the Conslilut]on or laws of the United
Stales, or of any state. " This is designed i:o move fro~:~
~he en)phasis upon ideology (as in the case of existing
" ’categories: "$o%aliiarfan, f~scisi, co~mmunisi, subvcrsi~e")
io e~phasis upon conduct, and conduct relevant to the
proble~ns of the ]970’s.
The Order will effect the %ransfer of hear~ngs~ -under
]~_,. O. ]0450, from the Attorney Oeneral’s designee to
the SAC]3~and it will pro@de the SACB with definitions
and criteria which do not exist in the present [£xccuiive
Order.

-2The transfer of additional functions to ~he SACB has
been the subject of extensive discussion for more than
a year. The proposed¯ IDxecu[ive ~f_d_ei
~est judgment of t~ De~arh~ent of Justice and is
Depar[rnent’s reco~mmcndation tha~ the proposed
Execu[ive Order be issued is b~sed upon the following
.considerations :

I.

Under the procedure to be established,
the resuliing designation of organizations
~vould he done in co~nection with the
Federal Employee Security Program~
Knowledgeable and active me~mbership
~n a designated organization would be one

of many factors for the bead of a federal
agency to consider in deter~ining whether
.............................
[he enuployrnent of a pariicular individual
is consistent with the interesis of r~afional
.......................................... D~-curit)< ..... This xvill-rcm~-~any Of-ihe
¢onsLi[utional difficulties [ha~ are created
~y listing such organizafionss-oleiy for the
purpose of infor~ing [he public, as ~he
courts x~_l] probably ~l]oxv [he ZovernmenL
m.~ore ]afitude 1o list certain organiz~Lions
when it is done 1o strengthen c~np].oyr~ent
-security programs [nd io furi])er
govern~neni’s interes[ in insuring.the loyally
of its o~,n e~ployees~
The transfer of hearing functions under the
Designation Program to the 13oard would
ten, ore many of the constitutional problen~s
fhat may be raised with respect ~o [he pr<;sen[
procedures, Under current regul~fions, set

"

"

forth in Z8 CF!I 41.1 et seci. , the Attorney
General acts as both proscutor and judge.
The proposed change would pe~:n~it %he
Attorney General to delegate the hearing
and fact-finding funciions to an independent
agency, the SACIB. The Board would then
~nake a recon~mendation to the Attorney
General, who would still have to m~ke a
f’.~nal determination as to the listing of the
organization. This latter proce<]ure is more
consistent with the requirements of procedural
due process.
7£ederal agences could be provided with a
list of organizalions that had been updated
and revised to deal with the problez~s of
the 1970’s raib_er ~han those of the 1950~s.
Reluctance to update the list in the pas~
has been dicia[ed in part at ieaz[ by doubis
as ~o the ability of the designation procedures
[o ~viths[a~d consti[u[ional attack.
Although the prin~ary purpose of %he Atf.orney
General’s lis~ is for use in connection
govern!~ent securiiy program, s, i~ has, in the
pas~ served to provide son:~e r~.~eas~re of public
infor~Y~a£~on as to the nature of ~he organizations
listed _..h~.s benefit could be vasf:ly enlarged
by a syste~atic updating.
The Office of Legal Counsel, Department of
Justice, has concurred in the vJe~v that the
President has the power to confer additional
functions on the Boaz’d and t}~at, the funds
appropriated for the }3oard’s cur~-en£ operations
~may properly be used to carry out the addifional
responsibilities that would be co~ferred on them.

this Order be expedited. The Office of I~gal Counsel

President.
I would appreciate.your prompt consideration of
this matter.

Approve
Disapprove
Comment

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 20, 1971
ADRfINISTRATIV~LY CON.FIDIgNTIAL
MEMOP~ANDUM FOR:

BUD t(ROGH

FROM:

JOHN DEAN

In response to your recent m.emorandum regarding the SAC]B,
I arn forwarding some of the key documents which may be of
in.retest to you in your review of this subject. You will nofe
that on May 6, 1971, Bob Mardian sent a nz~.emorandu~ to
indicating that the Attorney General was requesting expedited
action on the proposed Executive Order. I understand this
Justice Departl~.eni recom~T~endation to proceed by Executive
Order was reached after extensive discussions between the
Departno.ent of Justice and the Hill regarding ~vhether
proceed by I[Ixecu~ive Order oz~ legislation.
On May II, 1971, I forwarde(~ a l~emorandum to George Shul~z
and Joh~a Ehrlichrnan outlining the contents of the proposed
~xecu~ive Oz’der and requesting their approval or disapproval.
On May 18, 1971, I received an approval from George Shultz.
On approximately Ju.ne 18 I received an approval from John
]Shrlichman. I accordingly prepared a memorandum (dated
June 21, 1971) for the President outlining the proposal and
indicating that in addition to the Executive Order accompanying
legislation was being prepared to follow if he approved the
Execu~:ive Order. ]By ~r~emorandum of June 24, 1971, I forwarded
~his package to the .Staff Secretary for further and final s~affing.
As you know, I personally had reservations about this matter,
but ~pon the Atforne~y General’s request, I felt it was incumbent
to forward it to the senior staff rnem.])ers for their approval or
disapproval. At that tinge I did consider drafting a rn.e~orandum
which set forth the opposing argun~enfs, but this ~vas an issue
t~at ~as been kicked around so long that i~ really did not appear
necessary. I also assumed at the tirne of forwarding these

-2mem.oranda that they would be further staffed by each of the
respective offices. I also assu~ned that you had revie~ved this
for John. The ~en~orandun~ to the President represented a
co]].ective judgement based on the approval of biJ~chell,
Ebrlichrnan and Shultz that it ~vas ti~ely to sign and issue the
Executive Order. After signing the Executive Order, I made
arrangen-~ents through the Press Office and with the Department
of Justice press office to have a _ve__q!~ very_low key announcement
of the issuance of the Executive OrderJ That was accomplished
and, in fact, there were no major stories of any note on the
Presidential action.
With regard to the future of the SACB as a resul~ of the Ervin
amendn~ent, there is a good (to excellent) chance that the
Conference Co~nnittee will reject the Ervin amendment and
restore the full use of thefunds to the SAC]B. While at the tim_e
of writing this memo the House has not appoi~ted its Conferees,
we can generally assume t}]at the }louse will be favorable.
~i~h regard to the Senate, six of the nine Conferees (McClellan,
I-Iollings, Smith, Hruska, Fong and Young) all voted against
the Ervin ar~endment. Hruska believes that they can take the
amendment ou~ of the bill and that the Senate will not reject
it even though 51 me~bers voted to support the Ervin arnendn~ent.
In short, the ball game is far fr6~n over and I would certainly
not say that we had lost or ~hat we arc likely to lose ~he gan~e.
As I n~entioned to you on the telephone, all work with the
Conferees, et al. will be very quiet and without fanfare.
At this time, Bud., I can’t say that the decision to issue the
Executive Order was wrong. If we lose, I still fee]. that the
President has not been hurt and to the contrary, he has won
the appreciation of many "conservatives" for his effort. IBut
I am making every effort; to win~

The on!y other future problem may be the possibility of a
challenge in the court, but I also feel we can win on that
challenge based on the opinions rendered on this subject
by the Departn~ent of Justice.

cc: John Ehrlichman
A D~,.{ !~tS T R A ’Y ]i VE i, Y

/
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June ZI, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FRO£(:

JOHN DEAN

SUBJECT:

Amendment of Executive Order
No. 10450, Relating to Security
Requirements for Government
Em 1p_~.zme nt

]~xecu.tive Order No. 10450 (April., 1953) established a government
en-~ploynnent security program and instructed the Attorney General
to designate "totalitarian, fascist, com.munist or subversive"
organizations for the purpose of officially identifying those groups
whose objectives are antithetical to the public interest. Menabersh.ip
in a designated group was to be regarded as a factor for the head of
a federal agency to consider in determining whether e~ployment of
a particular individual was consistent ~dth the interests of national
security.
The designation of such organizations by the Attorney General was
discontinued in 1955. Since that time, a number of designated .
organizations have gone out of business and ~nany new, undesignated
organizaf:ions (e.g., SDS, Black Panthers) have come in.to existence.
In order to revitalize the Subversive Activities Control Board (SACB)
and to rennedy the deficiencies of the Designation Program, the
A~torney General has rccom~ended that you transfer by Execntive
Order the authority to hold hearings under the Designation Program
fron] the Attorney General’s designee to the SACD and that a nev¢
category oi organizations be established to meet the internal security
requirerr, ents of the 1970’s. Under the provisions of the proposed
Executive Order, those organizations which have adopted a policy
of advocating or approvinZ the com~7~ission of acts of force or
violence to deny others their rights under the Constitution or. federal

or state law would be desJ~nated by the SACB following public hearings.

-2This change in emphasis from ideology to conduct considerably
reduces the prospect of a successful constitutional challenge to the
federa! security program an.d provides a defensible standard for
judging the threat posed b.y the self-professdd revolutionary
organizations which have sprung up in recent years.
IBy delegating this new responsibility to the SACB, you will honor
your ca1~paign pledge to give the SACB meaningful work and will
n~_ahe clear your determination to take every prudent, constitutional
slep necessary to ~afeguard the integrity of the federal service.
Moreover~ you will establish a mechanisrn which can serve to
provide credible information to the public about the objectives and
operations of those organizations which represent a pressing threat
to the internal security of the country.

]egi.s}.a{io~ ~ll ~tee~ many of the procedural objections often raised
h~ opposition to the activities of the SACB. ~ addition, the draft
legislation changes the na~ne of the SACB to the Federal ~ternal
Security Board, a na~me which nnore clearly reflec[s the scope of
the BoardJs responsibilities and wh$ch offers a less conspicuous
~arge~ to critics.
The Office of Legal Counsel has approved the a~tached Executive. Order
for forn~ and legality and ~ts substafice has been approved by the
/kttorney Genera], OMB and John Ehrlichrnan.
Re c ornm endation:

That you sign the attached Executive Order authorizing the SACB to
conduct appropriate hearings to deter~ine whether any organization
is "totalitarian, fascist] communist, subversive, or whether it has
adopied a policy of advocating or approving the con~nnission of acts
of force or violence to deny oihers their rights under the Constitution
or laws of d~e Unitec] States, or of any state, or which seeks to
over[hrov.~ the g overnrnent of the United States or any state or subdivision thereof by unlawful nneans. "

July ZO, 1971

A4EIV~ORANDUIv~ FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT~

GILBERT HAHN’S RECENT STATEMENT

As I recall you indicated that Gilbert Hahn had sought out the
Attorney General asking for something similar to a peace treaty
recently. I think the attached statement by Gilbert Hahn is
indicative of his efforts to achieve same: it mentions the President
favorably in two different settings and is really conciliatory in
nature.

In light of the short cover letter to the President, I think a Presidential
reply inappropriate. I would, however, recornn~end that you sign
the attached memo indicating your awareness and pleaw~re concerning
his activities.

Geoff Shepard

¯

¯
July 20, i971

Your thouJhte on eorroetionJo dz’~q~as, ~ ju~e delique~¢y aro
eookinj solutions ~o ~se most diffl~alt problems.

F4il Erosh, Jr.
~ AssisUmt ~o the President
for Dome~© Affairs

Mr, Ollbert ~°
Ch~irmsn, City
Oovornment of the District
of Col~mbi~
WaJhtns~, D. C. 20004

July 21o 1971

I checked today with Tom Lumbaz~l at LEAA to find out what had
happened with Murray Comarow’8 suggested study of the cottrt
system by Boos-~.Ilen.
Tom Lurnbard hasn’t received the official transmittal of the
l~ay 27, 1971, letter f~om Murray Comarow which was sent to
Jerris Leonard. A~ren~y, ~onard ac~l~E~ ~d s~t it
to ~eir instate, do~ ~r~h ~rge T~w for a~lysis. At
~e s~e time ~bard ~d someone else are denting a ~ moth
to ~~lns ~r a~r~ch to cou~ refo~ for ~ ~co~n~ year.
T~ubow acknowledged the Comarow letter and mentioned the month
long study and said that when they had finished their study they would
see how the Booz-Allen study would fit in with it. I asked to receive
a copy of this letter for Bud Krogh’s files.

Oeoff Shepard

¯

¯

July ~1~ 1~71

MEMORANDUM FOR ELISKA HASEK
SUBJECT, ANCIENT EGYPTIAN ORDER OF SCIOTS

The attached letter from the Ancient Egyptian Order of Sctots
requests a Pres|dentinl message to their annual meeting at which
they will requir~ each pyran~ld to sponsor a law enforcm~nent
appreciation and reco~nition day,
I imagine you might have some oncozn about sending a message
to such a group, and I have the additional problen~ of thinking it
would be far better to send messages on such recognition days
rather than to this convention which only requires them to establish
the recognition days {of course this may mean that you will be asked
to send out 22 such messages during the month of Iv~ay, 1972). I
would like to talk to you about this, but my reaction is to send it to
Mike Smith and hav~ him do a thank you note to Undersheriff Long
saying the President is pleased to hear what he is doing and will be
happy to send mossages when such law enforcement appreciation
and recognition days do occur.

July 20, 1971

FOR

PARKER

C. B~t, a full time Colonel in the D. C,. N&tlonal

B~I K~e~lh

July 16~ 1971

SUBJECT~

The memo~ at Tab B from Arnold Weber describes ~e proposed
All ~se ~s~r ~fl~e ~ ~opla~e ~e O~ce ~ ~r~y Pro-

The O~B proposal is a well conceived, sound idea,
which we h~ve already initially a~~d ~ a Febr~ry 4~
from K~
a~cios, ~d th~ ~y ~ell
clear, however, ~t ~ p~nt ~a~on is not ~cflo~ well,
~e ot refo~ and
!m~pl~tationz Implementation e~n best be ae¢omplished th~’ough
~l~d ~t ~ s ~flni~ ~e frame for a~on. T~ro are
~ items ~ be a~re of~ ~rst, ~ r~~fl~ pl~
lapsed ~ Ap~ a~ ~s not y~ ~n r~d~ ~sh we
lt~le dif~ ~ obm~ r~o~ aa~rl~ In ~ near
Se~d, ~e any mo~ Is ~ ~ ~t Ct~ ~f~ee ~er a
In
There is currently no public pressure for such a reorsanination.
and we anticipate no "action forcins" events to ne.eeesitate early movemont in this area. We sh~.Id be sure in touchtn8 base with Rerp. HoHfleld
that he does not think this will interfere with his current work on the

0

~ ~t for ~Ir
s~t ~s p~~ ~ ~ross.
Geeff Shep~rd and I have also mot ~dth Rep. ~b ~~ se y~ ~88e0~
A ~~ ~ ~t ~o~ is ~~ at Tab D. ~r r~e~ is ~t
~ Ms ~Bo~e ~e at a ~ ~r le~l ~ ~jo. H we es~sh

Thst yo~ ~ the
Tab A.

,to Arnold Weber ~eh Is att~ehod st

I would suggest the followinS t~rne tablo~ After we l~ve obtained
renewal of our reorKanisation eutho~Ity, ~:ontact Rep. HolLfleld to
see if he feels he has t!me to cansider this in addition to the
should be presented to Rap, Hollfleld as a reorganisation plan.
Presldent’s proposals on
. If Holifleld feoIs he
h~ndle both at the same t~mo, we ~n leave the proposal with him
recoil_rig their response., we esn doterm/ne the most
time to subr~t this proM~s~l forn~lly to the Congress.

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN DEAN

will need answers to ~ followin8 que~rttons~

le~l ~8 ~ ~ de~8i~ ~? Were ~re ~y
~ltcy ~ papers prated fo~ ~ ~ H~se ~t
~t

plan? I ~d also ~e to ~ ~t ~
were~ ~ ~ ~re ~-s e~ a poH~ ~ ~per
~ or fo~ ~e ~ ~se on ~s or any ~r
(~s ~e8 ~ ~seolo~ in ~e
"wh~er It ~s adored a ~ ~ ~w~Iy
~e ~ssi~ of a~s Of for~ or ~olen~- ~ d~y ~ers
~Ir ~s ~der the Con~~ o~ laws ~ ~ Uni~
S~tes or of any

Or~r

Why was E.O. I04S0 and ae
lezlslat~on not
cleared through my o~e or that o~ any othe~ member
o~ the Domestic Counell staff?

the White

July 20, 1971

MElVlORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT= PENTAGON PAPERS

I spoke today with Fred Buzhardt, General Counsel of DOD, concerning
the question of whether the National Review article published this week
contains material which was a part of the 47 volume Pentagon paper
s~udy.
Buzhardt did not have the news summary in front of him from AP or
UPI but I read some excerpts to him over the phone. From those
excerpts he was able to say that of those I read none had appeared in
the Pentagon papers,- Buzhardt went on to say, however, that this
doesn’t necessarily mean that these papers were not part of the original
security compromise.
Buzb~rdt ~ays that 80~ of the excerpts contained in the New York Times
series of articles were not contained within the 47 volume study by the
Pentagon. This is not public knowledge presently, and Buzhardt says it
is very important to keep it tb~t way.
The point is that the people at DOD are not at all sure that the original
security compromise (Buzhardt speaks in terms of two compromises)
did not Include a nuraber of documents not specifically contained within
the Pentagon papers.
I have verbally alerted Gerry Warren to this effect.

Geoff Shepard
As you are probably aware, this also means DOD doesn’t know the
extent of the security compromise.

July 20, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

NATIONAL REVIEW

We are currently checking with newstands to see if possible issues
of this week’s National Review are available. No subscriptions have
yet been received, and there are no copies in the mail room.
From reading the AP and UPI news summaries, there are some
interesting points left out of the President’s aews summary:

"The documents written between 1962 and 1967 deal
with military objectives, highest level diplomatic
considerations, analyses of the crisis in South Vietnam
and its bearing on U. S. and Western policies ...,"

"The articles are gragraents from more extensive
files which ... were made available to NR in protest
against what the informant held to be the distorted
impressions conveyed by the documents lmblished in
the New York Times. "

"The article is entitled "The Secret Papers They Didn’t
Publish" and NR did not say whether the documents it
published were a part of the Defense Department study or
not.

So far this is the only information we are able to obtain, but we should
have more when we can lay our hands on an actual copy of the magazine.

GeoH Shepard

July 19. 1971

MEIVlOItA~DUh4 FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES CONTROL BOARD

I h~ve attached the July 16. 1971, speech by Senator Ervin and a
July 17, 1971, editorial in the Washington Post concerning the
recent Executive Order on the Subversive Activities Control Board.
As you can see from the underlined portions of both articles, the
debate on the necessity on having such a board is being shifted to
whether the President himself has the inherent power to change the
function of such a board. Our opponent’s ability to do this is due
solely to the fact that all of the activities were taken by Executive
Order and the accompanying legislation contained almost no substance
whatsoever. Senator Proxmire, of course, also has an amendment
in which would eliminate the SACB’s appropriation. That has now
been co-sponsored by the Chairman of the Appropriations Committee.
Wally Johnson tells me that if Proxmire’s amendment does not pass,
Senator Ervin’s in all probability will. This will leave the President
standing out ahead with a monumental Mack eye because of the manner
in which the Executive Order was drafted.

This may be crying over spilt milk, but should this occur, I think it
important ~or you to be able to point out that this legislation and Executive
Order was never passed through you u~ts way to John Ehrlichu~an.

Geoff Shepard

July 16~ 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT."

D.C. CORRECTIONS PROBLEMS

Jerry Wilson called this afternoon to discuss a confidential
talk he had had with Graham Watt concerning D. C. Corrections.
Apparently Watt felt the heat from hess and the Police Department
and has asked Jerry to back off and give Graham a chance to shape
Corrections up. Jerry said the conversation was very frank and
very friendly and would like to back off for a month or two to see if
Graham is able to perform. Wilson said he discussed all of his
problems, such as the halfway houses, the early work release program,
and the furlough programs with Watt and they have reach an understanding
that Graham will move on this. Informally, Jerry Wilson understands
that Ken Hardy has been given ten days to shape his department up.

The meeting of the Criminal Justice Pqanning Board is still on for the
Z2nd of this month, bat Jerry Wilson felt there was no particular need
for one of us to show up, unless we felt there were other circumstances
to be taken into account, I would recommend that (depending on what
Graham Watt does) we not show up at the meeting of the 22nd.
Jerry Wilson is also on a two week vacation, but will come back for
the meeting.
You might also be interested in the attached front page story on the
D. C. Crime statistics that was given gratuitously by our Washington
Post.

Geoff Shepard

O

JOHN D. EHRLICI4}~%N

VIA~

BUD KIIOGH
GEOFF SHEPARD

SUBJECT~

reloas~ at I0 a, m. ~s~y ~or~ at ~ cere~es ~fla~8 the
~ree n~ ~lico~ers for ~ ~strict.

fiscal 70 (18.7~ decr~) ~ fiscal 69 (0, I~ de~se). Morner,
~e ft~1 quarter ~ fl seal 71 s~s a I 5. 4~ doc~so ~r fiscal 70 ~d
a ~. 4% de~r~se over fiscal 69.
Reduced eri~.o in the- District has ~ one s~olid
att~ble ~ ~s ~s~a~n. ~s le~r,
rel~s~ f~ ~e Press O~ce, ~11 pro~do ~er ~or~ for us
to ~bli~i~e ~r ~ccess ~ ~ ~st~et. It ~I also ser~
~e MaWr of ~o imbrues ~s A~stra~ pla~s
~ ~e ~strict.

That you approve the sttschod Iot~er for sISnaturo by ~ President.

O
~uly 15, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR NEAL BALL
SUBJECT:

D._~C. CRIME STATISTICS

Attached are the Do C. crime statistics which were released
Thursday morning at 10 a.m., and the President/al letter I am
sugges~ng he soar to Mayor Washington.

I would suggest you check with Bud Krogh to be sure this is signed
before releaslng it from the Press Office.

Geoff Shepsrd

July 15, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH

Internal Security testimony attached is the latest and possibly
the fnal draft of a n~mch revise~l testimony by Mardian. I am
sure that afte~ you read this you will wonder why I was so
alarmed, but let me hasten to assure you that the original submission
was about 180 degrees off this.
I still thlm~ you should foo~s on the two issues contained in the
testimony which are the change to an affirmative standard ( it is
sent up as a trial balloon). The second substantive suggestion has
also been down played in this testimony, but it is the thought that
we would expand a full-field investigation into some 33,000 new
positions, most of which are now clearly non-sensitlve.
After you have read this, perhaps we could discuss it, but I don’t
see any great need to discuss it before your ret~.trn.

GeoH Shepard

July 14o 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES
SUBJECT

JUVENILE DELIQUENCY

I met today with Bob Gemignant and two members of b.is staff (Bob
Foster and Phil
) at YDDPA at HEW. We discussed the general
approach keing taken in the issue of juvenile deliquency by their
department and briefly reviewed their efforts and their estimated
abilities to accomplish some good.
Gemignani emphasized that their main attempts were outside the scope
of the criminal justice process, and that they concentrated mainly on
the area of prevention and diversion of individuals from the juvenile
justice process. He pointed out that they now have pilot programs in
13 cities which attempt to coordinate t.he available services to reach
likely deliquents before they become embroiled in the juvenile court
system. Their goal in this endeavor, analysis~attached, is to achieve
a 2% reduction in referrals to the cour~ system on a population basis.
There are other programs in about six other cities which have to do
with re-entry problems of juveniles returning from institutlonalization.
Gemignani pointed out that one of the major problems in deliquency is
that over 50% of juvenile cornn~trnents into institutions are for offenses
which would not be criminal if they were cornn~itted by an adult (i. e,,
truancy, stubborn child, runaway, curfew, etc. ).
Gemignani emphasized the fact that his office was the only one with experts
concentrating full time on the juvenile deliquency problem, especially
in the problem of prevention. All other programs are done by people
who are mainly concerned about other areas of the criminal justice process
or of young people.
I inquired as to whether the use of money in prevention of juvenile deliquency
was really inseparatable from the use of money on youth in general. Their
reaction was that they could isolate those individuals who were likely to
become deliquents and could make substantial improvements in the likelihood

Of removing ~hem from that ultimate del,iquency. Hard figures on their
ability to do this prediction and how large of a class would be encompassed
within the prediction should be forthcoming from their diversion studies
in the 13 cities, The evaluation of these 13 projects is being done at USC,
but it will be awhile since the projects were only recently undertaken.
Previous efforts in the YDDPA program have been sporadic and program
oriented. There also was no money for evaluation (except 1% which is
de-minirais) and according to Gemignani there was virtually no staff at
this organization for t.he first two years.

Geoff Shepard

July 14, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES
SUBJECT:

PRESIDENT’S COMMISSION ON
FEDerAL STATISTICS ....

I met today with Dan Rathbu~ Executive Director, and Paul
Feldman on the staff Of the President’s Commission on Federal
Stattsl%cs. We discussed the draft chapter on privacy in relation
with Federal Statistics,
The President’s Commission on Federal Statistics was established
in August of 1970 and asked to undertake a thorough study of the
Federal Statistical System in order to maximize that service to the
American people and to the government. The Corrunission was asked
to provide answers to three basic questions: (1) what are our present
and future needs for information about the functioning of our economy
and society? (2) how can we minimize the burden on respondents and
insure that privacy and confidentiality are protected? (3) how can we
organize Federal activities for the most effecUve pro(b, tctton and
utilization of statistics?
The study on privacy will be Chapter 5 of the six-chapter report of the
President’s Commission. It should be noted that this group is probably
viewing the necessity of privacy and confidentiality from a somewhat
narrow viewpoint. The statisticians are very sensitive to the publics
fear of too much data collection. Experience in other countries indicates
that in some areas statisticians cannot operate at all because the public
no longer trusts their handling of information (The Netherlands and Great
Brit~kn both had their census disz~pted because of this problem). These
statisticians who are working on this Commission are thus most fearful
of an aroused public over the question of privacy and confidentiality. But
their viewpoint does not at all coincide with an overall focus on the problem,
simply because they are viewing the problem only through the eyes o£
ststisticians. The real problem in the various federal agencies is that
there is no central ~idance on what to do with confidential information.
The agencies say this tnforrnhtion will be held con!identi&l when they
collect it order to receive the information, but after receipt they cannot
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~uarantee that it will be kept confidential and have no central guidance.
The Commission will recon~-nend two major chan~es: the establishment
of an independent re~latory agency to supervise the confidentiality of
information and the passage of stat-~tes like the present one protecting
the Bureau of the Census from req~ests from other agencies or from
requests under the Freedom o£ Information Act. The Census statute
strictly prohibits divulgence of information under penalty of law.
It should be noted, however, that the individuals indicated to me that
they have really found no real abuses at the federal level. Aside from
the present problem of a lack of central guidance, there are very very
few examples of present abuses, l~ost abuse is done by state and local
governments, such as in the sale of lists to pa-ivate organizations. The
public, however, does not distinguish between which agency of government
is invading their privacy or failing to keep their information confidential
and so the thrust of the Commission report is to allay present public fear
of growing computers and total record keeping. Thus, the agency is really
only window dressing to be used to reassure the American public. It
would operate in one of two ways: (1) people will think this agency will
curb the publicts imagined abuses, or (2) the agency would actually mitigate
the stringent laws passed (llke the census statute) and allow exceptions to
those laws so ~ere is some information transfer--even though the public
conceives of this agency as protecting the tnnsfer of information.

Because the privacy work is being done by statisticians, it is fairly easy
to see why they have been so nonchalant in suggesting the eliminatlon of
access by law enforcement agencies to varieties of federally collected
information. Clearly, this should be explored further by an unbiased but
knowledgeable group to~ietermine more thoroughly the wisdom of these
sugge stions.

July 12, 1971

MEI~ORANDUI~ FOR THE FILES
SUBJECT~ NATIONAL SPA DIRECTORS’ I~EET’~G

Things to review from the LEAA sponsored SPA Directors’ l~leeting
in l~ontere7 Include:
San Jose IViethadone Treatment Center -- low
operating cost, tle-in with other county provided
facilities, automatic veteran cut-off because of
two yearsaddict history required,
2.

~W buy-ln in l~lississippi and Arkansas.
Border cooperation, State and FBI troubles
follow up by Norval 3esperson --Judge Brown.
Small states have too little pIanning money, Title B,
because of OMB. The rationale has to do with trying
to lower the overhead costs but its too low in the cases
of the small states. Similarly, the small states have
no ability to initiate proper audit and acco~tntl.ng procedures
on their grants due to their low overhead availabillty.

Geoff Shepard

@
July 12, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES
SUBJECT~

NATIONAL SPA DLRECTO~I~ ,,MEETING,

Things to review from the LEAk sponsored SPA Directors’ Meeting
in Monterey include:
San Jose Methadone Treatment Center -- low
operating cost, tle-in with other county provided
facilities, automatic veteran cut-off because of
two 7earsaddict history req~ired.
HEW buy-in in Mississippi and Arkansas.
Border cooperation, State and FBI troubles
follow up by Norval Jesperson --Judge Brown.
@

Small states have too little planning money, Title B,
because of OMB. The rationale has to do with trying
to lower the overhead costs but its too low in the cases
of the small states. Similarly, the small states have
no ability to initiate proper audit and accounting procedures
on their grants due to their low overhead availability.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 9, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR ED HARPER
SUBJECT:

BACKGROUND BRIEFING
PAPER ON CRIME ISSUE

PROBLEM:
The overall crinz.~e rate for the nation will continue to rise
in the early 70’s, but at a decreasing rate. The latest FBI
Uniform Crime Reports show that for the first quarter of
1971, the crime rate for index crimes (murder, forcible
rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny over
$50, and auto theft) was 6% higher than the same quarter in
the year previous. This was down from a 13% rate of increase
of the first quarter of 1970 over 1969. This 6% figure is somewhat deceptive since the rate of increase in violent crimes was
13% (as compared x~/th 12% the year previously) and the rate of
increase in property crimes was only 5% (as compared with
13% the year previously)--and the drop in the overall percentage
is accomplished because ther~ are five times as many property
crimes as there are violent crimes.
The difficulty is that people fear the violent crimes and are
usually talking about robbery or some other crime of violence.
For instance the most recent Lou Harris survey on street crime
(attached) indicates 55°/0 of the people interviewed are more worried
about violence and safety on the streets than they were one year ago.
Even though the crime rate will continue to rise, there will be areas
where there will be declines. For instance in the FBI report for
the first quarter of this year, mentioned previously, 61 cities of
population of 100,000 or more showed a decrease in crime. Although
this was in all likelihood mainly accounted for by a decrease in
property crime, it still enables us to point with pride to certain
areas. Washington, D. C., our superb example, has had a decrease
in both violent and property crimes and will continue to do so with
continued federal help.

PRESENT INITIATIVES:
The Administration sponsored legislation passed in 1970
clearly gave law enforcement personnel the tools to work
v~ith~:’~(with explosives provisions) has enabled the Department
of Justice to really begin cracking down on organized crime.
There are now eighteen strike forces operating in different
cities and utilizing court supervised wiretaps. An informal
estimate from_ the Department of Justice is that i0 of the top
24 underworld figures in organized crime are presently in
jail or under indictment. The Comprehensive Drug Abuse
Prevention and Control Act of 1970 has enabled the law enforcement
personnel to get a handle on the drug abuse problem--and the
recent elevation of most amphetamines and barbiturates from
Schedule 3 to Schedule 2 classification (see attached news release)
will curtail the manufacture and distribution of these drugs. The
D. C. Court Reform and Criminal Procedures Act of 1970 has
enabled us to use the District of Columbia as a model of proper
procedures for modernizing the criminal justice system. Finally,
the Omnibus Crime Control Act of 1970, which channeled an
additional $47 million into corrections, has enabled the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration to exercise some guidance
as well as some funding in the battle against crime.
The only significant proposal currently pending on the Hill is the
Law Enforcement Revenue Sharing proposal which would do away
with the presently required 25~0 match and the requirement that
LEAA approves state plans prior to funding.
PROPOSALS FOR FY 73:
Reform of the Federal Criminal Code: The report of the National
Commission on Reform of Federal Criminal Laws, chaired by Pat
Brown, was delivered to the President on January 7, 1971. This
proposal was then sent to the Department of Justice for analysis
because it was exceedingly liberal in orientation. For~ the past six
months, six attorneys have been working on the proposal full time
and three summer clerks have just been added. The reform of the
criminal code involves problems of sentence structure, the grading
of offenses, the death penalty, drugs, guns, and criminal intent.
~Ve will have a bill prepared for Congress by April, but there is
almost no hope of passage this session.
The Organized Crime Control Act of 1970
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VCe recently looked very carefully into seeing if we couldn’t
get the bill on the Hill by November of this year to get some
chance of passage during the 72 campaign, but since Congress
will adjourn for the national conventions there is no possible
time frame for such passage. Thus, merely getting the bill on the
Hill will allow the President to talk about the necessary reforms of
the Federal Criminal Code even though its late arrival precluded
chances of passage.
The issue of privacy is one which will probably not diminish between
now and the 72 campaign. There are two OMB studies currently
underway: the President’s Commission on Federal Statistics and
another study on the confidentiality of information. The Domestic
Council is examining the criminal justice information systems in
the law enforcement area as well as keeping current on the OMB
studies. We envision the possibility of a major statement on privacy
sometime during FY 73 which will work a calming influence on this
problem. The basic problem is that there is no constituency advocating
more invasions of privacy, but we n~ust defend the legitimate government interests in intelligence. Generally we plan on giving very
little ground in the area of criminal justice information systems, but
presenting a comprehensive statement which protects the privacy of
federal benefit information (such as HEW, Census Bureau, Department
of Labor). We might expand the study to include private credit
references, but since the Fair Credit Reporting Act of 1970 just
went into effect on April 25, 1971, we will have to wait awhile to see
if there is a need for more legislation.
Limited gun control legislation: Congressman Celler and other active
individuals are intent on raising the gun control issue again in fiscal
73. Aside from sticking to our major theme that it is a state and local
problem and the Federal governments role is enforcing state and local
laws -~-ithin certain minimum standards, the Department of the Treasury
is currently running a series of tests on handguns to determine whether
objective standards can be set to outlaw cheap "Saturday Night Specials".
We think we have the support of the gun lobby on this issue, and think
that it provides a superb middle ground -which xvould outlaw cheap
handguns, but stop short of confiscation or registration (other than
imposed by state law).
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Juvenile deliquency represents the soft underbelly of our
hard stand on law and order. As your slides show far and
away most crimes are committed by juvenile deliquents
between the ages of 15 and 19 (its only fair to point out, however,
that a lot of this may be do to the post-war baby boom which rose
until 1953 and then leveled off to begin declining in 1960). The
Juvenile Deliquency Prevention and Control Act of 1970 only
extends the present funding in HEV¢ for one year. VVe feel Birch
Bayh wants to bring this up in the middle of the campaign. The
Department of Justice has forwarded a proposal to OMB which
would coordinate all present juvenile deliquency programs within
the Department of Justice, and specifically within LW.AA. This
would at least enable us to get a handle on the proper expenditure
of federal funds in this area. The long and short of juvenile
deliquency is that there is no easy answer to solving the problela~
but we must make a good faith attempt. As you might imagine
a lot of this is wrapped up in our drug program also.
Since most of the hard legislation in the area of criminal justice
was passed in the 91st Congress, it will be very difficult to propose
the need for additional legislation. However, because of the time
lag from this previous legislation and the monies being expended
by LEAA, we should be able to see appreciable inroads into the
reduction of crime. This will be especially true in the areas of
organized crime and drug abuse, both of which will ultimately
reduce street crime.
One possible program which has been submitted from the Department
of Justice to Director Shultz of OMB is a $400 million "Metropolitan
Criminal Justice Center" program, which would put criminal justice
planning centers in 50 of our nation’s largest cities and attack the
crime program head on. As the chart shows, easily one-third of
the crime reported occurs in 18 of our largest cities. Since most of
these cities are not P~epublican strongholds, we have expanded the
number to approximately 50 and think that by duplicating the model
w.e created in the District of Columbia we can have a very significant
impact in the area of street crime if we are willing to pay the price.
You might mention this proposal at your own discretion, if the
President inquires as to what we can actually do to guarantee reductions
in the anticipated rise in the level of crime.

Geoff Shep&rd

By Louis Harris
; The number of Americans who this Summer are
"more worried about rio.
fence and safety ca the
streeta" in their own community es compared to a
Year ago has nmv reached
55 per cent, the hisimst
level yet recorded by the
Harris Survey in six years
of poNing on the ~ubject.
Repeatedly, crozz sections

tainly to deny any such interplay would be to fly in
the face of much experience
during the violent 19~0s and
even during lhis spring and
early summer.
By the same token, it
would be a gross distortion
of the facts to attribute
people’s fears of vio]ence
on the strcets in this
¯ country solely to racia!
causes.
The common ~tereotype is

of the public have been
asked an ,identical questiou
dcaIing with their sense of
personal security. The latest
survey was taken in midJune omong a cr~ss section
of 1,614 households:.
~’Compared to a year ego,
are you perso~aU~ more wor.
tied about violence ~z¢l safety
on the streets, Ies., worried,
or do you. feel oboist the same
as you did then?’,
~.~ .............. s2~;

that white persons are most
concerned over their safety
and that the "color of sireet
crime" to most whites is
black. Yel. when the results
of these poll questions are
broken down by race, a significant pattern elncrges. In
the case of "v:orry about
violence and personal safety on the streets," 53 per
cent of whites say this is
a concern to them, but a
much higher 68 per cent of

Fears of racia! vioIence,
although down somewhat
from the Period of Watts,
Detroit and Newark, .stH~
make a majority of Americans Pcrsonolly uneasy. Ptttring lhe two results back-toback could lead one to a
quick conclusion that there
is a close interrela{io;~;hin
between racial tensions m:}~
apt)rehension~ over PC’r~mnal
.safety on the streets. Cer-

blacks express anxiety about black worry over personal
safety on the streets, one is
street violence.
tempted to conclude that the
When the specific issue
source of insecui’ity is far
of racial tension is e~am- nacre rooted in fear of street
iacd, the pattern is similar. crime among all races than
Although 52 per cent of in racia! tensions° "ihe fact
whites express fear and un- that people feel more worry
about safety on the streets
easiness over possible outbreaks of raciai violence, a but are slightly tess conhigher 59 per centtof the cerned over racial violence
blacks say they feel appre- than three years ago would
also point to the samo conhensive about such a possibility.
clusion..
Given this higher level of ~9 1~71, Chicago Trlb~n’.-:’~. Y.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
July 7, 1971

The stimulant drugs methamphetamine and amphetamine came
under tighter controls today as a result of an order issued by the U.S.
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs (BNDD)o
The order, published in today’s Federal Register, moves the
two drugs and their salts and isomers from control Schedule IH to Schedule H under the Comprehen.sive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control
Act of 1970o
Signed by John E. Ingersoll, Director of BNDD, the order
requires manufacturers, distributors and dispensers of the two drugs
to institute tighter controls to prevent diversion into the illicit drug
market.
Mr. Ingersoll said the action was taken upon scientific findings
that the drugs (1) have a high potential for abuse, (2) have a currently
accepted medical use in treatment with severe restrictions and (3) may
lead to severe psychological dependence.
Acting under the new law earlier this year, Attorney General
John No Mitchell requested that the Department of Health, Education
(more)

and Welfare (HEW) approve placing the drugs in a more highly controlled category.
HEW approved the request and on May 26, BNDD announced
its intention to move the drugs up to Category II.
One group, the Manufacturers Educational Drug Information
Association (MEDIA), objected to the action and requested a hearing°
However, MEDIA later withdrew its objection after conferring with
BNDD officials.
Today’s order doesn’t apply to four products, Eskatrol, Fetamine, Biphetamine and Biphetamine-To Manufacturers of these
preparations have requested a hearing before action is taken to move
these preparations up to Schedule II.
The American Medical Association (AMA), by resolution, has
given its approval to bringing the drugs under tighter control. In the
resolution, AMA also urged its member physicians to "limit their use
of amphetamines and other stimulant drugs to specific, well-recognized
medical indication., o"
The added controls over the drugs include production quotas,
tighter security controls, order forms for all transfers, separate
record-keeping, no prescription refills and permits for all import
and exports.

(more)

-3It is estimated that four billion dosage units of the two drugs
are produced annually in the United States with between 15 and 20
per cent of that amount being diverted into the illicit market,

####

i have attached two propoesls for Presidenti~l visits y~
requested ~ ~r ~r#~ ~ ~uly ~, I ~ s ~reat
deal ~ ~ckgr~ ~o~i~ ~ ~h ~Ich d~s n~ fit
~ for~t y~ su~l~d aad this ~ be ~e a~ble to
y~ ~t y~r re~est.

SCI
rLE PROPOSAL
D~
July 9, 1971
FROM: Geoffrey Shepard
VIA: Dwight L. Chapin
MEETING:

California Rehabilitation Cente r,
Corona, California

DATE :

Open

PURPOSE:

To emphasize the President’s concern
about drug abuse and to visit one of the most
advanced rehabilitation centers in the State.

F ORIVIAT :

The President could drop by this picturesque
facility located on a former country club in
Corona with Jerry Jaffe upon Jaffe’s return
from Vietnam. The facility houses some
2,000 civilly committed addicts and utilizes
a variety of techniques for rehabilitation.
Jerris Leonard of LEAA strongly recommends we include Raymond K. Procunier,
State Director of Corrections, 714 P Street,
State Office Building No. 8, Sacramento,
California 95814, in this event.

RECOMMEND:

Geoffrey C. Shepard

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
DW: July 9, 1971
FROM: Geoffrey Shepard
VIA: Dwight L. Chapin
MEETING:

San Diego Command and Control Center

DATE:

Open

PURPOSE:

To emphasize the President’s support for
police and municipal planning for civil disturbances and natural disasters.

FORMAT :

The President would visit the Command and
Control Center ~vhich is designed to function in
cases of civil disturbances, natural disasters,
and massive accidents, and to provide the community with uninterrupted access to fire, police,
utility and public works departments. The room
is located forty feet underground and is in a
hardened location. A new computer is being
installed which will tie in with fifteen surrounding
municipalities. The computer has not yet been
dedicated and the President might dedicate that
while he is there. Federal funding on this project
is approaching a half million dollars.

PRESS COVERAGE:

Full pre s s

RECOMMEND:

Geoffrey C. Shepard

BACKGROUND :

I understand the Mayor of San Diego is a Democrat.

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

~uly 8, 1971

I would appreciate your ordering me a 1971 Congressional Staff
Directory for use in rny office. Thank you.

Geoff Shepard

July 8, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES
SUBJECT:
WILSON (R-CALIF0 ,R~ N,,IA)

Ed H~rper and I met at 9~00 a.m. with Consreseman Bob Wilson
(R-California) of the House Armed Services Committee and ranking
minority member of Subcommittee No. 4, which apparently is
involved with civiI defense,
Congressman Wilson has learned of the pending O]~B study on the
Office of Civil Defense (OCD) and the Office of Emergency Preparedness
(OEP) and has offered us the following observations~
The Federal Civil Defense Act makes OCD responsible
for planning and preparing to respond to attack caused
emergencies and disasters. Often the facilities they
prepare such as fallout shelters, hardened communications
networks, and command centers, such as in the District of
Columbia, can work equally ~ell for natural disasters and
civil disorders.
The military because of their manpower, equipment, and
ability to respond, inevitably responds first in cases of
natural disasters -- even though they are not responsible
for planning such responses.
The new Director of OCD, John Davis, is the former Governor
of North Carolina and has been replacing the reLdonal directors
with Republicans and is politically atuned.
Therefore, Congressman Wilson suggests that OCD be moved
from the Depart~nent of the Az~my to the Office of the Secretary
of Defense (as recommended by the Blue Ribbon Defense Panel)
and have its official duties expanded to include natural disaster
relief planning. This would allow OEP to continue to coordinate
the post-emergency response to natural disasters which would
involve evaluation of recovery projects and coordination of responses
of other federal departments.
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This was mainly a listening session from our point of view, and Ed
Harper thanked the Congressman for his views and told him that we
had not yet received the OMB proposal trot were pleased to hear from
hin~ and would keep him informed of our progress in this area.

Most parties that have looked into the OCD/OEI~ situation agree the
present division of responsibility is unworkablej but Congressn~an
Wilsonls answer seems to take a somewhat parochial view of giving
OCD a Little more piece of the action by allowing them to plan for natural
disasters, but this will not solve the overall problem of coordinating
the entire federal response to nuclear or natural disasters. OMB presently
envisions a major reorganization abolishing both OCD and O]~1~ and
establishing a new agency (OFEI~/ Office of Eederal Emergency Response)
in the Executive Office of the President which would coordinate the overall
planning but work on a regional basis. This new agency would also allow
a complete turnover of personnel from the present situation i~ desired.
It does not appear that Congressman Wilsonts desires are strictly parallel
to those of Secretary I~aird. The real question seems to be whether
Congress~nan Wilson’s Subcon~nittee will lose their Jurisdiction over
civil defense if we go with the new federal agency that would replace the
present functions of OCD. I will check with Dick Cook regarding this
particular problen~.

Geoff Shep~rd

July 8, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT:

PRESIDENTIAL MEETING WITH

CUSTO SiBNDD AGENTS
As you may recall, the proposed Presidential meeting with Customs
agents was postponed because of the announcement concerning the
Turkish government and their stopping the production of opium. Since
we are going to reschedule t_his we should give some serious consideration
to exactly how we would like the meeting to be set up.

As I recall you suggested we meet with agents of both Customs and BNDD
and Haldeman’ s initial response was that the leaders (Ingersoll particularly)
should not be invited. As the meeting developed Ambrose alone was going
to bring in the agents and only Cuetoms agents were to be brought in.
I would suggest we submit another request to David Parker which suggests
we bring in the agents alone from both BNDD and Custon~s. However,
you seem to feel that tt would be appropriate for Conno117 to come in also.
In this instance I suppose it would be better to stick just with the Customs
agents, but need your guidance.

Geoff Shepard

July 8, 1971

MEMORANDUI

FOR BUD K_ROGH

SUBJECT: , ERNAL SECURITY DIVISIONDEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
I understand from both Johnson and Santarelli that Henry Petersen is
tremendously upset at the evidenced lack of judgment stemming from
recent activities of the Internal Security Division of the Department of
Justice. Their recent activities have been or will be the subject of
discussion at a Policy Committee Meeting at Justice.
Henry Petersenls point is that the Internal Security Division has displayed
such a monumental lack of Judgment in some of their recent activities that
there is every likelihood some of the governmental process of information
gathering will be cutback (the specific example used was the keeping of
Leslie Bacon for fifteen full days before the Grand Jury in Seattle).
For your additional information, I would like to note for the record that
the Executive Order and legislation which renamed and expanded the powers
of the Subversive Activities Control Board was entirely handled between
Mardian and John Dean. I f~d out about it the day it was dispatched to
the National Archives and was only able to check to be sure that Ehrlichrnan
had at least seen the proposal. Hullin informed me that he hadn*t looked at
it in detail, but had seen some paper on it. I think I have OIV~B sufficiently
enlightened in the future to check with us whenever any Justice legislation
goes through, but I am somewhat surprised that we were totally on~itted on
this is sue.
I am very reluctant to do anything at all in this area because of my previous
activity, but I think you should know of the concern of a number of people
within the Department of Justice (Santarelli tells me that Kleindienst doesn’t
wish to be concerned with lV~ardian:s activities because he trusts him completely).
As far as my own friend is concerned, I am concerned about the possibility
of another Daniel El]s~berg.

Geof£ Shepard

~IEI~ORANDUI~I FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT~

CHIEF WlLSON’S APPEAPukNCE ~ON THE
DICK CAVETT SHOW

Attached is the news summary of Chief Wilson’s appearance on
the Dick Cavett Show on Wednesday, July 7th. I watched the rerun
in video tape and Chief Wilson did a superb job, especially because
Cavett was clearly out to get him over the Ivfayda7 arrests.
Wilson was also careful to call me after he appeared on the show to.
emphasize that he had ment~xmed the President two differents times
and favorable colnrnented on his support and strong stand on law and

If there isn’t another memo in this group on Chief Wilson, you had
better ask me about D. C. Corrections because he is very upset,

Geoff Shepard

~E~,~ORANDU~ FOR GEORGE CRAWFORD
SUBJECTI

"GIDEON’S BIBLE"

Both the crime nnd the drubs secUons have been revised to reflect
current dewslopments. Since most staff members will be in San
Clemente and we do not anticipate any changes between now and mid-

bein8 revised, but I would Point out that there is an error in the typin8
in 3,our original submission.

Geoff Shepard

Trip. Committee HRI-IS
P. O. Box 487, Benjamin Franklin Station
Washington, D. C. 20044
Gentlemen~
I understand you are sponsoring a railroad excursion to
I-larper’s Ferry on July 17th.
I would very much like to attend, but am unsure as to exactly
what sort of trip this will be~ how long the train ride is. what
sort of train, how much. and whether tickets and/or reservations
must be procured in advance.
I would appreciate your either writing me at Room 1 ? 1. Executive
Office Building, or calling me at my office number, 456-2562.
Respectfully,

Geoffrey C. Shppard

¯

¯

July 6. 1971

D. C. Department of Recreation
3149 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. ZOO10
Gentlemen:
Enclosed is my check for $I made out to the Department of
Recreation, so that I may receive your publication, Do You
Know: Please begin with the July/August issue and send it

Geoffrey C. Shepard
171 Executive Office Building
Washington. D, C.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey Shepard

July 2, 1971

I~IEI~ORANDUI~ FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT~ VIETNAM DRUG USAGE

George l~Iurphy, LF.~ Regional Director for ~he Atlanta
ReKion whom you met in Denver, is a former Customs agent.
He has called to suggest that in your travels in Vietnam you
might greatly benefit from speaking with one Wi111am Knierim.
Knierim is in Vietnam on assignment from the Bureau of
Customs to the United States Army as a line expert in drug
abuse in that country. He has spent a couple of years there
for the Bureau of Customs previously and is well acquainted
with the drug problem and very outspoken. I understand he is
with USAID Customs Advisory Team.
He is not of the echelon you would normally see on your high
level tour, lp~t I am sure you would benefit a great deal by
seekin~ him out and spending some time with him. This might
be a real opportunity to get some first hand information unfiltered
through the bureaucracy.

JOHN E.VANS
DANA MEAD

SUBJECT:

Wally Johnson, who is handltn~ the Law Enfo~©ement Special
Revenue Sha~ins for us at the Department of Justice. has
suggested that the various speakers who go to conv~ntions and
meet~mgs to push for any of the special or general revenue
sharin~ proposals should have with them prepared resolutions
supporting the President’s proposals so that the various organizations can adopt them if they so desire.
This seems like a good ides, especially in light of the number of
speakers we have on this topic.

Geo~ S~ep~ rd

I~E~ORANDU~ FOR C. D. WARD

Regarding your recent phone call to Jeff Donfeld on Jim Morris’
drug application to LEAA.
1.

Jim Morris is on vacation and cannot be reached.
I spoke to their drug man, Mike (~ainn, who says Morris
has a verbal commitment for the $100, 000 from Frank
Carlucci and that they haven’t even completed the application
to OEO to follow up on that verbal on~.rnitrnent.
To the best of Mike Quinn’s knowledge no application has been
made to LEAA for the funds. I suggested to Quinn he should
contact his local LEAA representative to get specific facts
about discretionary grant applications.
Jerris Leonard does not remember a t~Ing about an), contact
with Jim Morris.

C-eoff Shepard

July 2, 1971

~EIvIORANDU/V~ FOR TRUDY BROWN
SU BJECT:

PRF.~SIDE ,i~ IAL CERTIFICATE RE~UESTS

Attached are copies of letters requesting Presidential
certificates of commendation. I would appreciate your
checking these out with the FBL

Thanks.

GeoH Shepard

July 2, 1971

ACTION

MEMORAND~ FOR JOHN D. EHRLICHMAN
FROM GEOFF SHEPARD

SUBJECT, PRESLDENTL~, L. RESPONSE.. TO,

GOVE , OR OC < FELL -R

Attached is a Memorandum for the President from you asking
him to sign the attached letter in response to Governor Rockefeller’s
letter thankinK hLm for the $7. S million grant recently ~w~rded to
New York City for a narcotics prosecution force.

That you sign the }~lel~orandum for the President.

1971

TH~ PR.ESIDEIqT

~r~fles p~s~fl~ force ~ N~ York Cir. God.or R~fe~er’s
le~r is a~e~ at Tab B.

"

¯

¯

Dear

of
for s n~ pro~r~
N~ Yo~k Cir.

The Federal government n~st pt~,lde both lesdershtp i~
the ~ aesi~8~ ertme ~ flnsn~Isl sss/eeanee to s~te a~
l~al
. I ~lie~ ~S ~tJt~flon i8
~. ~t ff ~ re~l~ are ~ ~ ~ e~~ a~ las~,
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set up a bold, Innovatlvo prosrsm in an ares of crucial
need.
Please be assured ~t this Administration will continue
to do ever~g possible to assist your state and
~overnn~ents in their e~orts to roduoo ©ziz~e and brln~
& hisher level of s~fe~y for all of their cittsens.

The Honorable Nelson A. Kockefeller
Governor of lqew York
Albany, New York 12224

O

July 2, 1971

E4E~ORANDU~IV~ FOR ELISKA HASEK
SUBJECT:

Attached are two more Presidential message requests.
The J. P. Bent letter might best be handled by referring to the
President’s speech to the FBI N&tional Academy Graduation on
June $0, 197 I, which contains substantial material on his appreciatlon of law enforcement officers. In preparing the message
for the Gus O. Krausse letter you should refer to the President’s
message on drugs and you might also mention the recent agreement with Turkey to stop growing opium.
would appreciate receiving a copy of the messages as sent for
my files.

Geoff Shepard

I would susgest your scenario for 1972 in the area of law and order
be re~leed to reflect the following~
Can~ms unrest and demonstrations in general will
decllne in frequency as the Vietnam Isw~ subsides.
Radicals will attempt more and mere ~reme actions.
b~t bar~ing en~otlonal actions, most youn~ people will
avoid participating.
Crime ind/c~tors will continue to rise, albeit at a
dserueing rate. /~cel e~orts a~ ~ ~s ~
s~ si~fleant tes~ts (i. e, Was~n~, D. C. ~ In
sel~t ~es. ~~s~~ ~rt of police ~II
~ very ~stble. ~t o~n leaders ~I1 c~nue to
~enge ~ed
Drus progr~ns will be widely heralded and somewhat
effective but ~ a m~S ~rd-d~ p~obl~, even
mo~e ~despread use of ma~~ a majo~ ~II
~ion leaders ~11
~uv~aile deliquency, whi~.h ~ats across all d~tg and
crlr~e areas and accounts for the most increase in
crime, will be sought as an issue by Adn~inistratlon
With no easy answer, progress in this
area will be very dlf/Icult.
FBI activities themselves will be a dead issue, but
will be a part of the overall issue o~ invasion of
privacy-- a touchy issue with the public lamely L~orant
of the actual situations involved.

0
-2Delays in ~he cz~ntnal justice system will he.me
of lnc~~ ~cern
real procedural refo~

MEMORANDUM FOR OLLIE ATKINS

Would you please send me a black and white print size 8 x 10
of pic~re No. Z88~- 18~

Thank you.

GeoH Shepard

